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' V.-On the Qwg~aphioat R d t s  of the Mim'on to Kaahghar, 
uadsP Sir T. DOUGLAS FOBSYTH in 1873-74. BY Capt. H. 
TBOTTEB, B.E. 

[W, May 13th, 1878.1 
ABOUT thie time five ears ago, I was in the ninsula of 
Kattywar, in Westarn Ldia, seated in an arm - c K  outaide 
my tentdoor. The hot wind which had been blowin through 
the day had just lulled, but the thermometer s too% at over 
100'; and I was, after an unusually hot season, which had 
taken a good deal out of me, anxiously expectin a favourable 
reply to an application I had made for furlou % to England. 
A tel m was euddenly put into my hands whic % very speedily 
a l t e r t h e  current of my thou hts. It was from my chief, 

u l a Colonel Walker, the Superinten % ent of the Great Trigonome- 
. trical Su-, informing me that the Viceroy of India was 

about, to des tch a Political Mission to the Atslik Ghhi  of k Ybrkand, an that an ofiicer of the Surve Department would 
mbably be deputed to accompany it as d80grapher. Would f like to go? My first act was to despatch an immediate 

-+- reply in the drmative,  and my eecond-I feel ashamed in this 
bul assemblage at having to confeea it-was to get hold of an Atlas 

I and make search as to what rt of the Belatic continent Ybr- 
, kand was to be found in. pily I have, since then, had 

considerable opportunities of ad& to my stock of knowledge 
concerning that then little-known portion of Central Baia, to 
which I was shortly to proceed. It le for the purpose of com- 
municating to the & a1 h g r a  h i d  society some of that 

here t h ~ ~  evening. 
i P recentlyacquired know edge that have the honour of standing 

The Mission under Sir Don Ise Foreyth was despatched by : the late Viceroy of India for &e purpoee of making a treaty 
of friendship and commerce with the Ruler of Eastern Tur- 

/ 
kistan-then called Yakoob Beg, the A u k  Ghbi  of Yhkand 
--of late years better known as the Amir of Kashghar. 

The Blission left India in the summer of 1873, and was absent 
for rather more than a year. A considerable amount of liters- 
ture exists on the subject of this Expedition ; for besides very 
voluminous reports to Government from the seven European 
oflcere* of whom the Mission waa com sed, two books on the F same subject have been published in ngland, viz., the 'Roof 
of the World,' by Colonel Gordon, and ' Kashmir and bhghar,' 

. 8h T. h q b a  c. ILC5.1., Envoy and Pleni tiary ; Colonel P T. E Gordon, c.ar. ; Dr. H. %. Bellew, c.8.1. ; Ca t Jo n Biddul P 19th 
Hn-, Lac. to the Viamy; 0 . p ~  Chapman, n.aA.;%r. Ferdinand dote  
a p t .  Henry Trotter, B . r  
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by Dr. Bellew. The volume of6 Reports' also contains an inter- 
esting series of photo' raphs taken, under circumstances of 6 rt difflculv, mostly by aptain Chapman; some few by myse 

Much of the follomng narrative is taken from my own 
d o n  of the volume of 'Reporb,' of which not man copies t were printed, and but very few have been made avai ble to 
the general public. To that volume: however, I must refer all 
thoee who ma wieh for further information on the aetronomioel, 
meteomlagiadT, and h ~ m e t r i c a l  and magnetic observations 

*en d-Y our absence from England, ae ale0 for detailed 
itineraries o ail the routes traversed by the varione menbere 
and employ& of the W o n .  

The roads between Leh and Y&rkand, and the nature of the 
country traversed, have on a former occasion been eloquently 
deecribed to the Societr by their Gold Medallist, Mr. Shew, 
the pioneer of lish mhenoe in IWmn Ttukestan, as well 
ae by the intrepi 7 Heyward, who lo& hie life in endeavouring 
to reaoh thorn unknown and almost hcceaible  P l d r  rcyy 
which it waa aftawards our good fortune to travel. d l  
only, therefore, rapidly glance a t  some of the ph mcal obstadea 
actually encountered along our line of march. %he herst thhg 
that strike13 rn outsider IS the extreme oircnitomese of the 
road, It will be observed that starting from Simla, the 
eummer headquartera of the Government of India, our ultimate 
deetination bemg YBrkand, we have firet to travel nearly m t h  
for 100 milea to UrnMlS-then, in a north-westerly direction, I 
to RBwul Pindi, a distance of 370 milea ; for 200 of which, from 
U m W  to Iahore, we were aided by the railway-and the lad 
170 milea by wheeled carriages on a good h i g h w a ~  From 
Rawd Pindi, 40 miles uphill to Murree, one of our hill sanita- 
ria, we are further aided by wheeled carriage. From thia point 
onwardm, all our 'ourneys were performed on horseback, except 
where the dii3 a ties of the ground compelled us to go on foot; 
or, in the caee of ice, to mount on ykka Our tents, b 
and mp liea were carried b men, ponies, mules, H oxen, g% or sheep. From urree our road lay 
east nght across Keahmir Proper to Leh, the capital of LsdBgb, 
originally a rovince of Western Tibet, but now under the 
rule of the &haraja of bhmir.  The road fkom M u r m  to 
Leh, a distance of 390 miles, is too well known to requiri 
deacri ion here, and in the summer season resents no formid- 
able E fficnlties, although we experience dP considerable d i e  
comforta in the way of rain and heat, For several months in 

- 
* Aoooont of the Survey Operatiom in oonnection with the W o n  to Y g r h d  

and Kaelighar in 1873-74.' By Captain Henry Trotter, BE., Deputy Superin- 
tendent Great Trigonometricel Survey of India. 
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the winter =aeon, however, all traf8c is stopped by the snow 
on and in the vicinity of the Zoji La, the porn$ where the KIBd 
croseee the watershed of the main Himalayan chain, at an 
elevation of 11,300 feet above the sea According to the Kash- 
mir Route-book i t  is 31 marches, or 389 milee, from Murree to 
Leh, yici Srinegar; while it is 36 marches, or 461 milea, from 
Leh to Simla direct, the route by which I returned to India 
This direct road, however, is only for a few months in the 
year. On the whole tradere prefer the longer, more 
circuitous, but easier route e Mission proceeded. 

All traders from India to Y h b n d  are compelled to paas 
throu h Leh, it being the only place where h h  baggage f anima s and supplies can be obttuned for the onward journey. 
For all practical p u p a  the mads thence to Turkistan may 
be divided into three, v k  :- 

The EQdkornm route with variations'(1eading to YQrkand). 
The Chang Chenmo route with variations (leading to YQr- 

kand and Ehotsn). 
The Rudokh (or Chang Thang) route (leading to Khotan). 

The I(brQkorum route may be subdivided into two, the 
 his^ or winter and the Tabishi or summer road, and 
although these have a few marches and cam ing-grounds in 
common, and cross the watershed between In & 'a and Central 
Asia at the same int, the IC8rSkomm Pass, yet they diverge E from each other t oughout the greater part of their o m s .  
As a rule it may be laid down that the winter road pcreeee, 
wherever possible, dong and over the beds of rivers, which in 
the cold season con& bat little water, and are pnerally 
frozen over : these stceam~, which form no obstacle m winter, 
are often im sable torrents in summer, in which sewn  also 
there is rnurdmge r from avalanches in many parts of the 
r o d  It is therefore no matter of surprise that, in spite of the 
intense cold and hardahips of a winter journey, the merchant 
often d ~ h  that 13-n for hie hveb.  ' h e  first greet obetscle 
to be encountered, after leevin Leh, both in summer and 
winter, is the well-known K a i i  %ang. To the north of Leh 
this range divides the drainage of t e Indus and the Shyok, 
and is one of the most formidable obstacles to be encountered 
b the traveller to Tnrgietan. In winter it is croesed by the 
&gar La (17,930 feet above sea-level), a very dificult paes, in 
crwing which it is neceseary to employ either y&s or men for . the carriage of goods. ii party of the &fission went over it in 
June, and even then there was snow lying on the top, while ice 
and snow combined to render the passage di0icult along a distance 
of some milea. 
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The summer d crosees the Khhrdung or Leh Pw,* almost 
north of Leh, and is 17,900 feet in height. This ass a h  ir \ impmticable for laden ponies, and ie so difficult t at late in 
June, on our return journey from Ybrkand, Bfter descending lhe 
Nubra River, it was deemed advisable to go a long detour, oia 
the Digar Paa, in order to avoid the &ill more formidable 
obstsclea on the KhMung. This msde the journey from Bati 
to Leh 42 miles instead of 29. After crowing the Kail&s Range . 
and entering the Shyok V d e  , the trsveller bas now before 
him the great Muz-high t or ~ & k o r u m  Range. In the winter 
b following the narrow, winding, and difficult valley of the 
~ & o k  River, he reaches the gWtorom Pas, a distance of 
114 milee : in the course of this portion of the journey the frozen 
surface of the stream has to be croeaed no less than tbirt -six timea 
In winter this can w i l y  be done, as it ie n d  &idged by 
mow and ice ; but in summer, owin to 16Be flaoo& mumd by 
the melting glaciem, an entirely fiffmnt mute h.a to be 
adopted, and, instead of ascending the Shyok, the traveller 
descend13 that river to a ahort distance below &ti and then 
aecends the Nubra River, a large tributary fed from glaciers in 
the aame mountain ma@ that mppliee the Shyok. 

The Shyok is o r d  in bosh near Sati, where in the summer 
it is a very large and ra 'd river. Paesengere and goods are E carried over in boats, w ' e the ale are made to 
n i m  rmp. Man of the latter =n nasaing. 

Bscending the Rubra Valley, one of the most fartile and 
richly cultivated in Ladakh, the traveller goes aa far ae Chang- 
lung (10,760 feet), almoet the beet village in the valley, and 
situated about 40 milea above "e: ti. The merchant generally 
takee this bit very easily, advancing b short marches of ten 
milea each, in order to make the moet o f the supplies of grain 
and excellent lucerne-grasa, both of which are here obtained in 
abundance. The caravm from YQrkand often halt a week a t  
Panamik (a large and flourishing village a few miles below 
Changlung), to feed and rest the baggage-animals after the 
hard work and scant f m  that they have had on the journey. 
I t  is here that on the outward journey the real difFcnlties of 
the march commence. Instead of following one stream right 
up to ita source in the Kbr6korum Pats, aa is done in the winter 
route, the traveller hse h t  of all to crow a very high and pre- 
oipitons hill juat above Changlung village. The road m a d s  
b a zi z and risea rather more than 4000 feet in a length of 
aku t  64% the stiffest bit of ascent on the whole journey to 

&metima a h  d e d  Isoche La." 
t. In Tnrki Mnrc-Ugh " fpeane Ice Monntakqn and Kidkonun " ir the 

equvalent of Black gravel. 



YSrkand. After reaching the top of the Karawal P&, the 
road deecends into the S U r  8tream and then paeees np it to 
the W r  La, a pess over a mi hty ridge covered with snow 
and glaciers, r h c h  runs down &m the great mountain mam 
f o m g  the eaetern extremity of the so-called K6rAkornm 
Ran e and ee rates the waters of the Nubra* from those of fr the BdYok. T is p (17,820 f 4  is one of the moat dil8cnlt 
on the whde r d ,  and is rarely, if ever, free from snow ; while 
the road paesee through, over, and alon ide of glaciers for 
many mi1ee.t The road from the tap o P the pass follows the 
bank of a stream which enters the Sb ok River at SBeer Poln, 
a haltin -place on the winter road. TL Bhyok is here crossed 
with d c u l t y ,  aa i proved by the fact that two Ladahis were 
drowned there when returning h m  laying out supplies for our 
return joumey. 

The road now deecada a tributary stream on the left bank of 
the Shyok, oroeeee a low paes, and at Murghi Camp join8 
another stream which flows from the Dipsang plains into the 
Shyok River. It was at this point, at a height of 15,200 feet, 
that our comrade, Dr. Btaliczka, breathed his last, after having tm- 
versed the K ~ o r n m  Pam, and the perhaps still more trying Dip 
sang plains which rise to an elevation of about 18,000 feet above 
the ees. The intense cold of this bleak and dreary waste reventa 
thie route from being ado ted in winter, durin whic season C L4 I! 
the caravans follow the h ok River, from S r Poln up to 
Daulat Beguldi (Turlri for "saulat Beg died," an appropriate 
name for eo desolate. a spot). This camp, which is situated 
in the north-we& corner of the Dipsang Plain, marks the junc- 
tion of the wintel: and summer routes, which unite here, and 
cross the K8r6korum Pass, 11 miles above the camp, continuing 
together a distance of 40 miles farther to Ak-tiigh. The K6d- 
kornm Pass, thou h 18,550 feet above the sea, is b no means 
.o formidable an o $. tacle s. is generally mppwed. I t  is always 
free from glaciers, and in mmmer from enow. The ascent on 
both aides is gentle, and the road 5ood; so that, although it 
forms the water- rting between HmdCtBn and Central Asia, 
it is lese of an o 7 stacle to the merchant than the Digar, the 
Ebhrdung, the SbeBr, or the Shj6 psseee. From it the road 
p e e s  along the KMkorum stream (one of the head-waters of 

At the head of the Nnbm Valley e road paeaea over the main Kdr6komm 
ahain by the Chorbnt Pans and deeoends into the Y6rkand Bivw at Khnfelon 
a f o m ~ i ~  .*d b the ~ a 1 h t . n  m.b.ot., bat L. now A; 
employed It II probably not &w than 18,000 feet bigh, and is dwa s cloned 
for at leut nine month in the yew, and in at no ti- pwticable &r laden 
6ulim&. 

f On the return journey of the Minaion, m v d  htmdmda of coolia were 
employed for some weeh in preparing the road over tbb uaw, 
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the Ydrkshd River) to Ak h, traversing tbs comparatively 
open ground on the wegt of 2 Sdtaigh Plain.* At Ak-tdgh the 
roeds spin diverge, the winter route continnea down the Yk- 
h n d  Elver, which is c d  eighteen timee between Ak-tigh 
aad KhlCaldi,t a diatsnce of 74 milee. At the latiax plrroe ti& 
road the range Bhet wae called b~ Hay ward t b  wep&m 
Kuen Luen," and c w  it by the YanpDiwan (or New P m "  
16,000 feet), into the Tiadf River, whose aonrse it follom for 
41 milee to Chiklik. The road ie here taken over one of the 
northern s p m  of the Kuen Luen by the %pa$ or Ak- 
korum Pam (10.470 feet), whenoe it demende el the benlre 
of u gently doping stream to K ar, a ooneidzle  d h p  
contain' 400 or 500 houses) on ? t e bodere af the l a h  of 

~ n ~ o r k i s t a a ,  and d l  m h  distant fmm Karg%iilik, a 
large town situated at the junction of the W (vid 
K w ) ,  and the Tabisteni (crici Unj6) rollba& It wan by the 
Euglsr 4 thst the Mission returned to India The r o d  had 
been closed for several yem previonel by order of the Ybrttcmd 
authorities owing to the risk to whic E travellers were exposed 
of being plundered and sold into &very by the wild KunJ.d 
robbers of H u m  and Napar) who, coming down ftom their 
faetneesee to the north of Binji and Gi 't, used to render the 
whole valley of the Y & h d  River from % blinaldi up to Ak- 
tdgh utterly uneefe for travellers or merchants, d e e e  in large 
parties and well armed.§ 

I t  wea in tbe month of June that the Phfr party retanred 
by the Kugiar route eomewhat too late in the season to travtme 

* M t 6 g h s ' = "  B l d  Bfountdn." 
t Kdbnaldi " = L' the wild horse died." 
$ In Turk  Tup " meene 'I hill," and " Ak-konun " Whita gravel." 
5 Theae rohbere, npprently from fear of the Keahghar Amir, have of 
ears oeased to infeet thb road; but it M reported that, h o e  the return of the 
!Id Won from Ybrkmd, the Kunjudie have sttaolred a nomadic tribe oalled 
Phak~os, who inhabit numeroun valleys on the went bank of the Timaf River. 
The ioed b which theee robbere advahce must oven numerow glaciers, and 
c- the k6r4konun h g e  by tbe Bhingshul g, a short distanoe to the wed 
of the Bhipr m MutAgh Peas. The med from Shinphul dewen& the Kllm 
stream an pine the road from the Muzbigh PIES at a d u h o e  of one and a h d f  
mamhea to tbe north of the latter. After three ehort marehea more, the YPkaud 
B i m  ie &ed at Dahu-i-Bw D a d  three ehort march- M a  Kdlrinddi 
(on the eame river), a frequrntly used hnlting-place on the med between LCM 
korum Peas and Kugij~r. The Shingahul Pam ia mid to be etrsier than either the 
Chorbut or the Bhi P I I W  an11 M at  times peeable by lden hones. The 
Xuzt6 h Pam (whicrwaa entituated by Gndain Aunten at 18,400 feet. sod by 
the Schlgintweitu at 19,000 feet) rood liea for a greet distance over gleoiem, d 
is difecnlt and dangerous. It  in occasionally used by the Beltin,' who have 
colony in Yirlrand, and who traverue thM psse when returning thence to &air 
o m  oounty. 

Or natirea of Baltistan, a mountainous district inhabited by ShiCh Ywalmaar, 
and lying to the north-west of M a t h .  



it with eafety, and considerable danger was i n c u ~ e d  from the 

'"r-='% 
floods of the Tieatif River, which- a h r  noon 

nee te come own with snoh form as frequently to close the 
road. At this eeason, also, the southern dopee of the Yangi- 
Diwan (Pass) nre very diBeult to traverse and somewhat he- 
gem4 as the recently dead bodies of nu """39 -animals 
seen by ns on the retnrn journey too m e l y  testid he f l d e  
of the T i d f  ate probably worse in June and July than a t  any 
other time of the year, ee after that period the mow on the 
lower mountains has nearly all been melted. The Ytirkand 
River, cm the other hand, above K B l h l d i ,  being principally 
fed by ghicmtmama, is more diffiault later on in the hot 
westher. Although them was s much larger body of water 
in the YSrkand than in the T h h f  River, yet in the h m e r  
the bed was broad and level, and wss  m a d  with& ditficulty ; 
whereas in the Tianaf the Btresm is narrow, and the bottom 
generally oompod of large h e a  and Wdere,  which rendere 
ita peasage ve difficult. On m e  d o n  daaing the return 
journey, rim ?had gone on a conple of days a h d  of Colonel 
Gardon's party eo as to have more time for survey, I had, in 
order to inenre eecurity from water, laced my chronometers in 
my pmkets, instead of the mule-t& where they were m a l l  
cerned. It wae the fir& timethet I had done eo, and as ill-lac E 
would have it, I twice got arted from my horee in deep water 
while searching for a fad and had to swim for my life with 
my ahronometers in my pocket. On the mme occssion my 
horses and baggage-anid~ were cut off from all BU pliee by the 
floode, and were for more than thirty-six hours wit ! out tseting 
food. The road oraeeed the river nearly twenty timea in one 
march, or about once in every linear mile of its c o w .  A 
month earlier in the season (May) the river was frozen 
and wae wended by en advanced party of natives without 
rncul ty .  

Returning to Bli-tBgh, the point of divergence of the 
two routes, the enmmer road pamea thence over a spur of 
the Kuen Laen by the Sugdt, a tolerably easy pass (17,610 
feet), from which the road descends along a winding stream 
to the EB&lr&h River, which it strikee a few milee above 
ShBhidhla.* 

At Shahiddla b a dl fort which, during the time of the dirrturbsnm in 
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Below Sbdhidlila the KAr6ktbh River win& through the Kueu 

Lnen Range.. The road followe along it for some 20 miles. 
and ocoaaionally croeeee i t  In summer its e is e f f d  
by merchants with oonsiderable di5cdty. dkbh 
in the direction of Kho&o, and between the river and Ybrkand 
lie8 a formidable eyur from the Kuen Lnen, which has to be 
croesed. The traveller, if he be here anfetter& by political 
obligations, hae the choim of three madm before him, vir, by 
the Kilik, the Kilian, and the &nj& paseea. Traders are ddom 
or never 8 u 0 ~ 0 d  to use the former, which is mid to be the 
easiest and s h o a t  ; it follows the couxm of the T o g h ,  a con- 
eiderable etream which entars the M k & b  9 milee below Sh& 
hiddla. llhe floods of thie etreem in hot weether often detain 
travellells a oonaiderable time on its bsnke. The Kilik Dirh 
(Pass) ie o d  in the third or fourth march from 8bdhid61g 
and after going over another low paerr the road joins theKaaier 
mte at Beahterek, one day's march to the m t h  of Eargh tU ; 
little is known of thie road, but it is said that gram and wood 
are to be fcmnd at  every 8tage. It wae once much need by fhe 
Baltietan mercbente who are settled in Yhrkand. 

Nearly 3 miles below where the Toghra-eu enters the K&ikish 
River is the fort of Ali Nazar, where the Kilian mad leavea the 
KMkSeh Valley and paaaes up an open ravine in a north-weet 
direction. This road is eometimee uaed in the mmnaer as an 
alternative to that over the 86n.d Pass ; it is somewhat hider, 
but, alhough impraoticable for ! aden horses, is not eo di&dt 
to traverse. The mian h 8 6  h c d  in the eecond day after 

\ leaving the KArdkhh. The rotad followe the stream from tbe 
ass for four marches, when it debouches into the Turkistan 

h a i n  at the village of gilian, two marches to the ~011th of Bon 
on the road between S n j d  and Karghblik.t 

The third and most frequented zoad fiom &$hidtila ie oici 
SBnjf. It leaves the Edrtikbh 20 miles below Shbhiddla a t  
Ma& Ab6 Bakar, fro111 .which place the road aectenda to the 
eurnmit of the Shjti (alao hap@ y named Grim ") Pass, which, 
dthou h not more tban 16,700 feet above sea-level was 
decide81y the most d l c u l t  obstaole enoountered by the U o n  
on the road to Yhkand. Ita muurnit is never free from 
mow and ice, and is impaeesble by laden poniea Y h  have 
always to be used and are collected from all uarters for 
the aesage of a large caravan. From the paw % t e roed de- 
we& to the S h j 6  or Sadria River, which it follows to the 

Dividing it, wwrding to Hoyword'a nomencletare, into Ewkn rrnd W a b m  
ZLnen Luen. 

t In former ysan the Bilian wold sppeu to h r e  been the meet h q d  
mute, but it L now little wed 



large bnd scattered village of S8naj6, on the borders of the 
reat Turkistan Plain. Ocwionally, id the hot eesson, the 

k n j 6  River is so flooded in its lower wurse as to become im- 
passable, in which case R detour ie made by a road which crosses 
R small s r by the Chuohu Pass (11,800 feet), and then followe 
the Arpa P" ek stream to near &j& Thenoe a good and level 
road leads to YBrkand, a digtance of 123 miles, and meets the 
Kilian route at Bom, and the Kilik and Kagiar routee at 
Karguik. 

Let us return to the Chang Chenmo route from Leh to 
Turkish. The road ssoends the Indm for 20 miles, and then 
go- u a tributary stream for 13 miles to Zingnil, from which i place t e Kailh ran ma be crossed either by the Chang Le 
(17,600 feet), or the% J?a 1'7,900 feet). By tbe former and 
easier rotrd of the two it is A miles from Zingdl to the la e 

vi'lar of Tlaka, situated on one of the tributaries of %e 
8hyo River. By the Kay La fwt-pseeengers shorten the road 
by some 6 milea The roade over both passes, althollgh free 
from glaciers, are very diffionlt; and it is usual, although not 
absolutely neceeeev, to employ p&ks in carrying goods across. 

TBnkse is the last place on t b  road where su pliee are pro= 
cnrable, and is, by the shorteet route, 850 miles & m SBnj6, the 
fir& large village encountered in Turkistan. For the whole of 
this distance supplies of grain, both for men and  horse^, have to 
be carried, and at a great man haltin - p l m  neither gram 
nor fire-wood is procurable. %mm bhkae, after passing 
Lukong at the head of the Pangong Lake, the road crosses a 
lofty maea of mountaim by the Lankar or h m i k  La 18,400 
feet), a very high, but in summer b no means a difficu I t pass. 
I t  is free fmm laciers, and enera& clear of snow during the 
~ummer and ear f y autumn. &wending into the Ch Chenmo Xbdk, the Valley and crossing the stream, a tribntary of the 
road aecends a side ravine to a point 8 miles beyon Gogra, 
from which there ie a choioe of three different roads all l d n g  
on to the Ling-zi-Thang Plaina 

The most westerly path wends the Chasglung Pantung 
Pees (18,900 feet), and deecends into a deep ravine running 
along the stony and very difficult bed of a stream t (which ulti- 
mately h d s  ita way into the Shyok River), ascends %sin, and 
ekirta the western border of the gently-undnlating Ling&-Thang 
Plain, in traversing which the traveller c r m ,  almoet without 

Or Ak-eai Chin. 
f The manb down this nrirte WM one of the moat trying enoountered during 

the outward jonmey. 



bowing it, the waterebed between India and Central Asia. 
After paesing the watershed the rosd cmeeee a mall etream, 
one of the head watere of tbe K&4k&sh, and then goes over a 
spur ( K o m g  La) 18,160 feet in height, and dp.o(pd. into the 
bed of the r$M River, which it atrikee at  an elevation of 
17,400 feet above the sea and fo!lowe to K i i l  J i b  

The portion of the r o d  between the Changlrmg Pantung Pass 
and K M  Jilga ia perhaps the moet trying psrt of this rouh Tbe 

eat elevation and coneequent bitter cold h much ~ ~ 8 t e d  6 frequent mow and a piercing wind which blow from 
morning to night; the long dreary marches came one to arrive 
after dark at camp where there are scant en plies of fuel, and 1 no gram; occssional ice-beds block up tbe w ole road, one of 
these extenda for three miles down the K W 8 a h  River; all 
combine to try most severely both men and beset 

At Kizil Jilga the road jast dwribed joins an alternative 
road (taken by Captain Bddulph on the mt.ward journey), 
which, leaving the usual route a few miles north of Gogra, 
croeses the Changlung J3arma Pass (19,300 feet) on to tbe Ling- 
zi-Thang Plaine, along which it pseeee a t  a etill higher elerstion 
than the weetern road. It descends into the UrBkBeh Biver at 
Kizil Jilga : the greater elevation makes this rotrd perhap even 
more trying than the western route. 

The third route from before alluded to, lesvee the 
8Bd the Lbpi- 

Barrne or 

above Sora, at  the mdden bend that the river takes when its 
c o w  ia turned towards the west (in north 1st. 35' 55') 
Kuen h e n  Range. From thia point the road follow3 
rivet to Sldhidda. 

In addition to the intenee cold, the principal ob'eation 
to all three mutes ekirting or passing over the Ling& b hang 
Plains b the extre'me elevation at whioh the traveller has 
to remain for so mrrn marches: the cattle are e x h a d  by 
thir, and too imq11rm J d e r  in addition h m  tbe pqp of 1 hunger end thirst. ~ E e a e  difficulties nearly brought the Bnt 
mission to YdrhDd to a disastrous end ; and the same muses 
have proved, and will robabl continue to prove, suilicieat 
to deter the mperi emJ merclant from fo~owiog t h i ~  mwi. 



I 

The older, shorter, and better known route by the Khrhkorum 
ie likely always to be preferred by the merchant even in 
summer ; whemaa in winter an attempt to traveme the Ling-zi- 
Thang Plains must almost always rau l t  in disaster. 

From Kizil Jilga the road follows the KBrBkLh River to 
Chug Tash (or "Great Stone "). From this point the eastern 
variahon, taken by Captain Biddulph, follows the K(idk&h 
River right down to ShBhiddla, a distance of 166 miles; while 
the western or more direct road is only 113 miles in len h ; and &" although in the latter there are two high passea, viz., t e W d -  

17,600 feet) to be crowd en 
ifficult ones. The Sug6t Pam a 
lower and &ill easier psss of 

River ie struck one march above 
line from Chung-taeh down the 

K&nik& the road is bad, but there is the advantage of plen- 
tiful mppplies of grass and fuel which are almost altogether 
want% on the Urhtbgh line. The Ling-zi-Thang routes meet 
the Kdkorum summer route at Akt4gh or a t  Shhhiddla 
acconling ae the western or eastern variation is adopted. 

At the angle formed by the M d k b h  River above Sow, when 
turned by the Kuen Luen Range, the traveller can proceed to 
Khotan direct (a diatance of 160 miles, or 11 march9 by 
crossin the Kuen Luen Ranee by the Yangi or Ilchi hwan 
(crossef by Mr. Johnmnin his joume to Khohn in 1865), and b estimated by him at 19,500 feet in eight: after 

f rg !his there is another formidable lacier paas, the Naia E an (helght 
18,659 feet, according to ohneon), which has to be c d  
before reachin the plains. The Ilchi Diman ie mid to be 
open for on1 f r e -  months in the ear. 

On the d r B k b h  River, above 4 othh, i~ a camping-ground 
called S al, from which Robert Schlagintweit croesed the 
Kuen ~ n % ~ e  by the Hindu-t(i h Pass, estimated by him at  % 17,379 feet high. At the top of t is pase ie a glacier much 
mevasesd and extremely steep. It is a long and dificult march 
from ite foot to the villa e of Bushia, where are numerous 
tent. and cave. occupied by Kirghia, and mpplis. can be 
obtained in large quantities. It is ei h t  march- thence to 
Khotan, and the mad is deedbed ru %ad. The mad by the 
Hindu-tAgh Pas can only be used by footpawngem. 

From ,all account. the ordinary trade-route between Khotan 
and Ladskh in former years was, as at preeent, Yisi the Sdnjd 
and KMkorum Passee. The road from Khotan ie that to 
Yhkand as far as Zanguia, whence it diver es to h j 6  Vill 'r direct Another road from Shlhidhla to fhotan lies down t e 
K8rsk8sh Ever, and, going over an easy paee, emergea at 
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D6ba,* a large village said to lie about !XI milea to the mtb- 
west of Piilma (on the Ehoten and YBrkand road). The med 
down the Khthktish can only be used in mid winter. 

We now come to consider the extreme eastern route, UZ the 
ChangThang or " Northern Plains." Of this road we have 8 
survey b IGshen Sing Pundit, one of the more important p 
gra hidresul ta  secured by the Mission.+ 1 traveller from Leh to Khotan mi ht follow the mute by 
the Pangong JJske, along which the I! nndit travelled, but he 
would more probably take a short cut from JAukong to tbe 
Mangtza Lake, following the ordinary Chang Chenmo route to 
Ydrkand as far as the point where that road leaves the Chang 
Chenmo Valley. P up the latter, he would make his way 
eastward to ita head-ere an m y  pam is known to t&t 

leading on to the hi h tableland beyond. By adopting thie 
road he would save 4 8 miles over the more circuitme road by 
Noh. From Mangtza the road lies over a eeriea of high lateaux, 
varying from 16,000 to 17,000 feet in height, crossed %ere and 
there by low rid es which rise somewhat irregularly from the 
surface of the p f ain which contains numerous lakea, most of 
them brackish. In latitude 35" 7' north, the Pundit crowd, at 
a height of but little more than 17,000 feet, the watershed of a 
snowy ran e, which may perhaps be the true eastern con- f tinuation o the Kuen Luen. From the north of the pass the 
Eiria stream takes ita rise; the road follows down it as far as 
Brash (16,000 feet), but again ascends to the Gbubolik Plain 
which (17,000 feet above the sea) connects the snowy range just 
alluded to with another eomewhat higher range to the north. 
This last ridge is a buttress of the vast Tibetan latean, and in 
descending the Pol. stream from the ~ h u b o l k  At Dirant 
(17,500 feet) to Polu, a distance of 28 miles includin windings, f there is a fall of about 9000 feet Polu is a amal village in 
the Khotan district, and from it Khotan (or nchi) city ma be 
reached either by the direct road (by Chihar ImBm) w TI ich 
skirts the feet of spurs from the elevated plateau above, or the 
traveller may proceed down the stream to Kiria by the route 
followed by the Pundit, 

Dtlba is shown on Klaproth's map ae a large plaoa about balf-way behreQl 
aW4 and 86nfl. 

t The only previous account we ham of this r o d  b one derived fnnn d m  
information mpplied by Bfr. B. B. Bhaw, and which was pnbhhed in the 'h 
ceedfngs ' of the Royal Geographicel Sooiety, POL xvi. (1872) pgea 247 and MR. 
This account ayeen remarkably well with that given by the Pundit, and mery 
maroh can be fo lowed on the larg~cale  map I have before me am I writa 

$ Or '' Sdphw Horee Pam," no called ftom ita being need by the Polu people 
when bringing mlphw to Khotao. Snl bw b excavated in large qrrantiber 
from the ground - the lake in the 0h11g0, Ploin. 



Thmughout the whole of the road from Khotan to Leh 
traversed by the Pundit, fuel was abundant everywhere, and 
there wae only one stage where there wee not a good anp ly of 
grasa Them fa& would indicate the line as one well &ted 
for the native merchanbto whom time ia of no great value. As 
far as I can lean, however from inqniry, i t  never has been need 
ae a trade route ona large scale, the chief reason being fear 
of the Chan p or Tagh-lik, wanderin tr ibe of Tartars., %- nominally su ject to the Chinese ofici af s at Gartokh and 
Budokh, but probably practically only eo far enbject to them 
that they would abataln from committing violent yr@'!?" 
on arties travelling under the protection of thoee ant onties. 
Hafibffla, rho  wss elmtad King of Khotan when the Chinem 
were turned out of the county, eent meesen em to try and open 
up  this mute in 1864.  hey were ad by the Chang- 
and cumpelled return to Hhotan, with the threat 
anv subsequent explorers would be put to death. The m- 
habitants of Kiria and Polu go as far south as Ghubolik to 

rocure sul hur. They aleo go we& of this towards the 
k r u n  - K h  YI (or Ilchi) River, where they search for gold and 
jade; %ut it would ap r that although the Khotaneae claim E" the country up to t e head of the Kiria River, as their 
boundary, yet p d c a l l y ,  from fear of the C h a n g r  they 
never go quite so far to the south. On the other and the 

Ohang-pee 
, who probably have equal reseon to fear the Turks 

.from t e plain4 would ap ar not to wander farther north 
than Rikong Chumik (the ri 7 ge to the north of which separrrtee 
their grazing grounds from plains on the north, through which 
flows a considerable stream, passed by the Pundit, asserted by 
his guide to be the head of the Yurun -K&h River . It would % thus appear that, owing to the mutual oetility of tl! e two races, 
there ie a lar e tract of nentral ground which ia never occupied f b one or t e other, extending from Rikong Chumik to 
Jhubolik: here the Pundit saw large he& of yOk, antelope, 
and jun le sheep (Ova a m m ) ,  which had apparently never been , 6 scared y the eight of man. Near Rikong Chumik were the 
remaim of numerous huts; other8 were fre uently seen along 
the d, but fortunately for the Pundit he jid not meet or see 
a single human being between Ghubolik and Noh, a distance of 
244 miles, a circumstance which enabled him to complete his 
route survey up to Noh without interruption. 

From Noh he tried to ~ e t  to Rudokh, but was not permitted 
to do so ; in fact the inhabitants tried to compel him to return by 

Chsn pa in ThiLtan meane while the *Id name for the erme 
people ir F o g ~ x  i.6. ~omtaiwr. 
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the way he had come, and it was with great ditficulty that he at 
k t  goti permission to go to Leh direct Anticipating a search 

1 
by the firet peo le he should encounter, he had, when nearing 

e of oh, concealed his instruments and papers in a 
the Yf 3 
bneh. e was duly searched, but of oourae nothing was  found, 
and he afterwards succeeded in agam ting poseeesion of hie 
valuables. In  Tibet the great &Ity e n m u t e e d  b 
persons entering in die* is always on the frontier, where the 
examination is very atnot. When once allowed to pas  into the 
interior of the country there is little to fear. 

The newly-ecquired knowled e of this road may perhap f lead to im rtant practical resu ta, but not until our relcrtione 
with the &ese empire, and their tm independent sobodin.ta 
in Tibet, are placed on a more satisfmtory footing than they 
are at present. It is apparent, by combining the r d t a  of thm 
mrvey with other information collected by the m e y  Pundite 
during the pest few years, that a mad exista between the plaine 

I 

of Hindusten and Turkistan which entirely avoids the terntorks 
of the Maharaja of Kashmir, and which, in the snmmer montha 
may be traversed without once crossin snow, or. without ea- 
counterin oue really dBcult pass, en aa we h o w  to exist I [  & 
on the K rtikorum and Chang Chenmo ronh.  Leaving the 

lains of India at the ancient city of Najibabad (between 
kurdrnr and Moradabad), the startlog- int of the old Boyal 
Road stated by Moorcroft to have orow 2 these aame mountain 
systems, a good road, about 210 miles in length, and only 
crossing one low ,. leade to the Si t i  Pam (16,676 feet 
over the main csy.o Rsn a D-nding from the 

y! 
Pais due north into the Sutlej 4 alley, and croge~ng that river at 
Totling (12,200 feet) b the iron suspension-bridge still i said, according to loca tradition, to have been constancted 6 lexander the Great) and crossing by the &go LS (19,210 
into the Indus Valley at Gartokh (14,240 feet), the mad mnl 
then follow that river to Demch0k.t Thence it would go over 
the Jara Pees due north to Rudokb and Noh, and by the newly 
surveyed route to Polu and Khotan. 

Estimating the diatance from Najibebad to the Niti Paee at 
210 mil@, thence to Noh at 275, and from Noh to Khotea (sici 
Kiria) 446 miles, we have a total d h c e  of 931 milee between 
Najibabad and Khotan; and this even might be oomidarebly 
ehortened by taking the direct roacl from Polu to Khotaa. 

[The ancient Royal road probably followed the above to the 
suspeneion-bridge at Totling, end thence to Rudokh and Noh, 

The huger Paer, 6500 feet high, whiah is on the third day's memh 6um tbs 
pl.inn 

t A mom dire& mte e.Ltr fbm Totling ok8 Dankhar to Demahot 
I 



whence a road now exists which 
Chenmo Valley and Niechu 
down the KBr4k8sh River and over the 
Sarikia) which is half-way between 

Summarising our knowledge of 
physically practicable routes from 
find that the dietancee are :- 

Mum. . . . .  From dnvibir to Ish ui8 Ram1 Pindi and Srinngar 686 
,, ,, to ,, vid Kangm .. . . . . . .  628 

to &I¶ Sealcote and ~ h h k i r  .. .. 675 
hcto ~br&d via Ling-ei-Tbang and ~ 6 r i k b h ~ i v e r  684 

9) n ,, uib Chang; Chenmo and KddtBgh .. 627 
1) ss ,, uia I(b~%komm Pw and SbnjG ( e w e r  

route).. .. . . . . . .  446 
39 1, ,, ua'd ~&r&kornm andku~ar(winterr0ute) 472) . . . .  9 ,  ,, u13 Noh Polu, md Khotan.. 889 
,,,, ghd6n oi8 Kdkorurn and Sbn'd . . . .  416 
,* 91 , w Lb-T-Tbw and l'hi Ru (I&. 

Johnson's route) . . . . . .  487 
via' Noh, Pol", and ~ i h 6  .. .. 657 :: ihritsir &irkand b the road followed b the M&, 

i a  ui6 R.WU~ PI&, ~ri-, b b ,  ud ~ I M  BUUW 
Kdr6korum route .. .. lOSO 

Na'ibabsd to K h o w  ai8' t h e " ~ i c  P& &  tern 
&bet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  981 

At some dietant da i t  is not i& ssible that the last-named 
road may form the 6 i g ~ r a y  to Erkistan; but ae long as 
Europeans are ri orously excluded from Western Tibet we 
cannot hope that t %u consummation will be realised. 

At a meetin of this Society in June 1874, when letters were 
read by 8ir i e n r y  Rawlinan that had shortly before been 
received from members of the Mission then in Ykkand, an 

to mvail that I had been able to extend the 
idea triangu ap$"m' ation of i( ritieh India to meet that of R w i a  This 
idea waa erroneous; in the ht place, Rwia hitherto bas not 
camed a trigonometrkal s m e y  into ib reoently-acquired 
territoriee in ha, and the mapping of their explorations in 
Tnrkietan has n d l y  been based on astronomcd observa- 



rties of the Great Trigonometrical Survey, under the late 
Elonel e on omerie, sn, but btween this rigorop~l y e x 4  
eurvey and % t e table-lands of Turkish lie vast traots of 
mountainons country, parts of which, through the enterprim, 
~d, and energy of Messm. Shaw, Hayward, and Johneon (all 
of them names well known to thie Society), have been mapped 
with tolerable accuracy, while other p r t e  have probably never 
yet. been traversed b man, certainly not by geographers It 
wee.my object to we1 t I  together, as far as po~~ible,  the exkth 
materials lnto a harmonions wh~le, and to add whatevm 8 
could to existing data I t  is true that at an early period of the 
undertakin I had hoped to be able to extend our triangulation d for a cona erable distance farther than it had already reeched 
in the regular operations of the Keshmir Survey, and had the 
weather been more favourable, and had I had more time and 
meam at my disposal, eomething might possibly have been 
done to this end; but ae it was, owing to the antagonism of 
the elements, my diary shows one almost continuous sncclession 
of d k p  intments, moat disheartenin , considering that it was 
but the e ginning of the 'ourney, an that I did not know but i if 
that political reasons mig t prevent any work being done after 
reaching Yhrkand territory. Climbing hills at the great ele 
vation we were then at wwas very bard work, and of conrae occn- 
pied considerably more time and labour than similar ascents a t  
s lower level ; and in nine cases out of ten when one did arrive 
at the top of a high hill, mow and cloude entirely obscured 
both distant and neighbouring peaks. This cloudy weather, 
combined with the necessity of re latin halts and marcha 
according to the placea where wpp y lea h a% been laid out, eoon 
made it evident that it wee uselees to attempt a continuation 
of the triangulation. The length of some of the marchee and 
the shortneee of the days made the execution of a careful 
traverae aa im oeeible as the triangulation, and, after m e  

I reluctantly came to the oonclusioq that 
by m self (ili addition to setronomid 

what nee 5 could of the plane-table. Even 
with this but little was done, owing to the extremely unfavour- 
able state of the weather ; but I fortunately succeeded in fixing 
my ition satisfactorily at two or three places on the road to 
S h i g 6 l a  by means of certain trigonometnd points which were 
h e d  years ~o by the Survey Department in advance of the 
accurate detailed wrve Many of theae points were in the I 
main Ebrbkorum and fi uen Luen ran ; eome d them in 
the heart of the temz inoognita before tr luded to. 

The Survey Pundits meanwhile ke t up a continuone mute P survey along 811 the linw of m s d  fo lowed by myeelf and the 1 
I 



other parties of the Mission, They were unavoidably obliged 
to accompaay the main camp, to maroh when they marched, 
aad halt when they halted; and as the merchee are arranged 
for the oonvenience of travellers, and not of surveyore, some 
of them were found uncommonly stiff and diffioult to get 
through before dark. Be the Pundits were in paire a great 

I part of the way, and thns able to divide the work, the round 
was go& over with a fair amoant of accuracy; and c f ecked 
and oonected by the latitude obeervations taken both by 
themmlvee md m self on the outward and return journeye, the 

I 
routea are certai n? y laid down with an amount of accuwy not 
hitherto attained. 

I should explain that the Pundits are trained to execute 
a traverse survey, the angle8 of which are memured with a 
priematio corn , and the d k h o e a  determined by the 
number of PS Them ots have a slightly differ- 
ent unit of length, which i. g e n e s y  determined at the oloae 

rations by comparing the total amount of northin or 
Eu& u ehorn by the traverse, with the true corrT$ing 
die- as determined by the difference of latitude etween 
the starting and closing points. The Pundits are all able to 
take latitude obeervationa with a sextant, and are instructed 
to do ao wherever opportunity mum. I t  is obvious that the 
accuracy of the survey depends upon their being able to keep 
up a continuous measure of the r o d ;  any break in it would 
ruin the work. Hence the necessity, if poseible, of their work* 
ing in oouples, eo that they may relieve each other in the 
pacing, eepecinlly where, as in the preeent case, they were 
obliged to accompany the huge campe, and could not seleot 
their own halting-places. The days were gettin short, and if 
darknees onee overtook a man before he had con c f  uded hie work, 
there was every probability of hie whole survey being apolled, 

To give eome idea of the difficulties of surveying these 
mountain ranges, I may mention that, in addition to the cross' 
of sir a-, the low& of which ia 17,600 feet above sea- leq  
from tpe day on which we reached Gogn until arrival at S it, 
a period of twenty-three days, I was uever at a lower level 't t an 
15,000 feet, and during that period the thermometer eeldom 
rom as high as freezing-point (32' Fahrenheit), whereaa at night 
the minimum would vary from zero to 26" below zero.* Out 
of thie time I wse, for a period of twelve days, never at a lower 
level than 16,300 feat ; while four wnmutive amping-grounds 
were all over 17,000 feet. The highest elevation at which our 
tents were pitched wm at Dehra KompBs camp, 17,890 feet 

La w Fahrenheit below fkhg-point 
I 



above emlevel, i e .  more than 2000 feet higher timu tL 
summit of Mont Blanc. While I wee at them gmst heights, 

l 
one of m j  companim, Captain Biddulph, wae travelling 
a more eashrly route over still higher gronnd, five mnseoutim 
halting- lecss having s T 17,600 feet above the mi+ 
le-L wes in tnverning t em hi h lands that Dr. Ssobdm 
kid the a w i n  of the ilinaa thst Pktimately l d  him iifa 
For many days he was in a moet p d o n e  stab, but after 
some days' careful naming by Captain Biddulph, he 
remvered. He subequently encountered much h a z ~  
expowre on om Ex ition to the Pdmfr and on the retam 
journey to India, w 9" en within a few days' march of 3 s 
sudden recurrence of his former malady in a fw haus cat 
short in its prime a life that waa full of proxx+q aad loef to me 
a most valued friend. He waa buried at Leh, where a baed- 
mme monument hae been emoted by the Indian Qorernment 
to hie memory. 

In these elevated regions whenever the wind wan blowing, tbe 
cold wes so intense that even the nativea of LadPkh who were 
with p e  used, on arrival at the top of a hill, to lie down in  
hollows or crouch behihd stones in order to avoid the bitoer 
blast, which seemed to penetrate one's marrow. Under teeee 
eircumetancea satisfactory work could not be expected, and 
dthough I kept my own health in a wonderful manner, w d y  
all the nativee who accompanied me suffered severely. It 
with no .mall wtisfaction that Dr. Stoliczka and myeelf 
joined the envoy's camp at Ak-tioh on the 13th of October, as 
we knew that thence we shoulx ush on with all available P speed to warmer and more hoepitab e regions. Oar diEicultier 
were, however, by no means over, as the Shjd or Grim Paw, 
although only 16,700 feet a h  sea-level, wan about the most 
diilicult piece of the whole road. It wes impossible for men 
0r b& to keep a firm footing on the icy zig 
the bagg~arumal s  were precipitated over 7f? e and s n o v  sida 
of the mountain We lost elght mules and three ponies in the 

e ; while the YBrkand envoy, who followed ns, leB twelve 
E d d o n  the 

Time does not pcrrnit me to dwell further on the mountain- 
ranges sepmting India from Turkish. The subject has 
often been die-umd before thin Society, the members of 
which ape also familiar with deeori tions of the road acrom the 
plainn of Turfistau to. ~ a a h ~ h a r ,  5 w i l l  therefore pus on to 
grounds of which ..w is known. 

At Kashghar we were most hospitably and kindly entertained 
by the Amir Y a h b  Uan. It is melanchdy to reflect on I 



what hae ooourred s i m  the time of our vieit Yakoob, our 
then host, is dead, and the whole of the ki om of which he 
was then in undisputed possession, extend' y%m T a g h h  
to TnrEbn, is now iu the hands of ite ormer meeterethe 
Chineae-who, as is their universsl oustom in the w e  of e 
nu d mbellion, are believed to have m d  the whole !I of e adult popnlshion of the country. 

o w  winter'e atay in KasbgBer, while other membere 
of =Y.La the 'on were employed in negotiations, in polititx, and 
in the efody of the history, reeources, and etatisticze of the 
camtq, my own time was fully occupied in astronomical, 
meteorological, and ma etic observations, end in the collection 
of gwgkphiead ma.teriar The results can be studied in detail 
in the Appendices to the Report I submitted to the Government 
of India, 

My obeervrtbne for latitude and longitude were taken with 
a six-inch transit theodolite, by Troughton and Simme-a capital 
instrument, of whioh we have a p i m e n  on the table this 
evening. A aimilar one was carried with me on all my wander- 
in- distance of more than 3000 milee--csrefnlly packed and 
carried on a pack-eaddle over the highest ee in the world, r through deserts and through floods; an although I have 
sbeerved with it at temperat- varying h m  each other by 
ae muoh oe 100' Fahrenheit, I have never found i t  work badly, 
and I never once had octcasion to clean the axia during the 
whole period of my absence. 

Dunng the winter in E h g h a r  I was permitted to make 
two excursions in the neighbourhood, both of which have 
enabled me to add something to our geographical knowledge. 

During the first of these trips, which occn 'ed us from the P; the 31st of December to the 10th of January, r. Stoliczka and 
mymlf, under the orders of Colonel Gordon, visited the Russian 
frontier a t  Lake Chat Ed, about 110 miles north-west by 

I? north of Kaahghar. he road followed was the carsvan-road ' 

from Kashghar to the important Rneeian military centre of 
Almaty or Vernoye. The road had been strongly fortified by 
the Ehgharians,  as it was the most likely line to be taken 
by an invadin Rneeian force. 

I suoceedef with no little difficulty, in keeping up a con- 
tinuous route enrvey, and took observabons for latitudes at four 

inte on the line of march, the most norther1 being at Turgat 
&a, on which omriaion, while observing, the t g errnometer ltmd 
at  10" below zero (Fahrenheit), and an intensely bitter wind 
was blowing. Later on the same night the thermometer fell 
16" lower, while inside the akoee (Kirghiz tent), where we slept, 
it wan ee low ae 8g below zero. 
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It may be imagined thst taki star obearvetione in the 
open, with the thermometer iten& below zem, ia n d  s 

'"IE pleasant ocmpetion. A k r  handling the inatrumeat br 
8 a ort time, the aeneation, eo fer aa one'e finger8 am con- 
aerned, oeaeee, end during e set of observ&ions it le neoeeesr). b 
rash V e n t l y  into the adjacent taat to reatom c j r c u l a b  over 
e fire. he recorder, on euch occdons, nnrees the hand lantern 
with great are, and 
yet it would freem 
p e p .  I wee evenhdly 
on m h  &ona My fai 
oleo experienced no little difficulty in gettiog the lamp to 
bum properly. The oil becornea very thi& from tJie oold 
The ar-holm had to be d u l l y  enlarged for high sltidea, 
so that while admitting more air, they might etill be d 
eno h to prevent the high win& which were frequently blow- 
' %m extingubhing the hght. 
%e ld t  Yangbehahr (the new oity of Kaahghar), and, ping 
northwards, croeeed the Biver 1 by 8 good wooden bndge. 
On oar left lay the old city of % hghru, beyond w& ae 
croseed the River !lhnm. 1%- two stream meet to the 
eeet of the town, and form the Kashghar Deria. At the time ~ 
we p d  there wee but little water in either stream, that little 
being frozen, so that it wee impoeeible to form any idea d 
the aim of the vast maes of water thst must come down in fhe 
summer time. The left bank of the Taman ia covered by tanneries 
and cemeteries ; the road en- a narrow lane between two mud 
wells, on either side of which are i n d d  gardeng fields, and 
hovele.  the^ oontinue for some four milee, when the roed 
emerges on to an o n etony plain forming o very gently rieing 

to a amif  spur from e low range of hda, running fa. eat and wet, through s gap in which, formed by 
Artyah, the road peeees. On the north aide of the 

ie the mde end fertile valley of the Art ah, a name given 
to my t e whole diatrict, which coneista of mve mf emell tow& 
mattared over the valley, in one of which r e  put up for 8 

we reached the 



pictnreaqae camping-ground of Chun Terek, a Kir6hiz village, 
where were a number of akom pitche%for our reception From 
thk  place the scenery et. much bolder, and the robd passes k between precipitous hi1 s rising to a he'oht of some 3000 feet 
above the valley, through which a m a r k  of 20 miles brought 
us to the O h a k d k  Forts, where very strong fortifications had 
been erected for the defence of the frontier, and where the 
overhanging heighte are so recipitous and inaccessible that it r would be almost impossible or an enem to effect a lodgment. 

There are two roads over thia mnge o i' hills converging on a 
point o few miles north-wed of the Chaltmkk Forts-one from 

' the Suyok Pa, two days' journey in a north-west direction, is 
little more 'than a path, and cannot be traversed by horsemen ; 
but the other from the Turgat Pass, about 30 miles to the north 
of the jnnction, is now the main caravan-road between Kashghar 
and the Russian settlement of Almirty (Fort Vernoye), and may 
be said to be practicable all the year round, although somewhat 
more dfiaalt, perhap, in mmmer, when there is much more 
water in the River Toyande, which hag to be c r d  some forty 
times m the m r e e  of the journey. 

From a ravine lying to the south of the Chakm4k Forte m 
road runs across the hills to the Terekty Fort, nearly d u e  
north oC' Kashghsr. It liee on the shortest road between th. 
Nhyn Fort (Bnssian) and h h g h a r  the Bogushta and the- 
Terekty aeses. 

For 2 1 milea above C h a M k ,  the road continues gently 
ascending along the c o r n  of the frozen stream, pess?g3. 
through volcenio rocke, to Turgat Bela, a little ,short of wh~ch 
the nature of the country alters, and the precipitous hills are. 
replaced by gently undulating g r a q  alopee, abounding with 
the '' Ovia POL"* These extensive grassy slopes, somewhat 
resembling the English downs, are a very curions feature of the 
country, and not only a t t m t  the Kirghiz se ping-grounds 

' for their cattle, but are ually sou ht after by the large herds 
of Ouljar, in one of wh% Dr. stc!!eaka counted no less than 
eighty-five. The weather was now intense1 cold; Colonel 
Gordon got hie fingers f rbb i t t en  from the co f d contact of his 
rifle, and when I stopped for a few eeoonds on the to of a ridge 
to  get a view of the oountr andto record the r J n g  of my 
aneroid, my hands and feet La me entire1 numbed. 

J i The valle had now gradually risen ti1 at  Turgat Bela we 
had reach an elevation of 11,030 feet above the ma. We 

* The O& Pdi, or @Pr, a, weIl. M the ibex, abound @ these hilh in anc4 
IW qwtitiee tb.t they h h e  prrtcip~ faxi of tbe.gmuor.u d the oat- 
At Chagmak we ~ e w  a large shed pded up to the mf mth the frozen m a  of 
theae animnla. - 
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rode. thence to the Chatyr Kul Lake, and back to camp the 
same evening (about 32 miles). Starting early in the morning 
with the thermometer eeveral degreea below m, we rode 
13 miles to the up a gentle aecent through a broad aod 
o en valley, unti w i t h  a mile of the crest, where the dope, i' r 
t ough stdl  very ewy, is somewhat steeper. On the left of 
our road was a range of lofty, bold, prwipitow ~eaka On 
our right were low undulating Mlla, extendmg awe &ward 
aa h r  as we could me. On reaching thrJ12,7& feet re 
did not immediately we the lake, but to vance for .bo.t 
3 miles in a norther1 direction. when we came suddenly into 
full view of the whole h e  and the range of mountains beyond, 
a magnificent panorama. There are two near1 @el ranges 
of mountaim-the firgat, on which we iwB, and the T& 
Rab6t to the north-both rtione of the Tian Shgn Benge, 
which westward, like the ? dr6korum eastwards, eeems to loee 
ita identity and merges into several comparatively unimportu& 
chaine, of which it u impossible to my which ie the mmn one. 
The Chatyr Ed lies between these two ridges. There ia no 
drainage out of it, but several small etteams run into it The 
Rueeian map include the lake within their boundary, which 
the place on the crest of the muthern or Turgat the pdh and ptusa of which we of about the erne 8Ve3E 
se of the northern range. The h i  River, which neee a 
miles east of the lake, flowa into Eset Turlristan, while the 

which flow6 from 8 corresponding poeitbn near the weet 
p f i n d a  ita way into the Syr Daria 

The lake is about 1700 feet below the pam. 
Of course from a single view of the lake and the mountains I 

beyond it, it wae im ble to form any accurate idea se to r their size, but a m  'ng to the Rnseian ma the lake ie af 
oblong shape, a b u t  14 miles in length, and Tor 7 in badth 
at its widget part. The lake waa covered with ice, a d  the 
sleet which lay on the d a c e  made it difficult to distingaieh 
ita edge from the nearly level plain by whioh it ia aumw 
which waa covered with a white aaline eflomence. A eingle 
horesman near the 
curious contrsst to the 
few miles of the 
ponies grazing at the foot of the recipitous hills before alluded 
to. These animals belonged to 5 w a n  Kirghiz, who, dtuing 
the winter, were allowed to graze in Kdghar territory on 
pa ment of certain feea for permission to do so. 

$he caravan-road which we had followed &om Kaahghar 
lay across the plain in front of us. Beyond it is the Tdeh ReMt , 
Pses, about the same height as the Turgat, but somewhat more ! 



dif3lcult. A traveller who had crossed it in March told me that 
the road was then 
think his account must 

of 180 miles, there are only 
13,000 feet in height When 
January there was no snow on 
gularly fortunate, for a 
of a good deal of snow, 
former occasion that his party suffered much from cold and 
snow in July. 

There is a shorter and more direct road between NByn and 
Kaehghar, said to be not more than 134 miles in length, or e' h t  'Ph days' journey. The passee, though all about the same heig t, 
i.e. between 12,000 and 13,000 foet, are more difEcult than on 

caravan-mad, and it is seldom used by traders. It 
is protec O d i 9  on the Kmhghsr side by the Terekty Fort. We 
never had an o portunity of visiting this fort, which lies near1 
due east of O&mq and due north of Kashghar ; and althoug K 
we must have passed within a few miles of it during a subse- 
quent trip in the Artysh districts, so jealous were the officials 
lest we should learn too much, that my guides studiously 
avoided pointing it out, and actuaU on one occasion even 
denied ita existence. The distance getween Fort N i p  and 
Vernoye ia 180 miles b the shortest road, which goes over three 
pssses, all between 12, lI 00 and 18,000 feet in he' h t  T We had hoped .that we should have been ab e to return to 
h h g h a r ,  over the nndulatin plateaux to the east of the 
Turgat Pass, and by the T e r e b  Fort, but we had now to 
retrace our steps to Eaahghar by the road we had come. A 
notice of the return-'ourne is therefore unnecessary. 

I may mention t L t I g, ve now twice crossed the R w i a n  
frontier without a passport; the first time in a friendly manner 
on the expedition juat described. M second visit was in Se - 
tsmber and October last ear, when P accompanied the Turkia% 
army under Kurt h m d  Pasha, and was encamped for two 
montb in Ruseian territory near Mount Ararat. 

Whilst our party under Colonel Gordon was visiting the 
Chakmtik Forts, another member of the E m b q ,  Ca tain Bid- 
dnlph, paid a f i t  to &.lbashi on the direct roaBto &&, 
An interestin account of his journey will be found in the 
volume of the 5 &and Reports. 

My second exomion was to the north-east of Kashghar. 
Although only absent for a fortnight, Dr. Stoliczka and m self 
m d e d  in travming 340 milea of road; Arat of all t r a v e L  
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in the LLrtysh diatricta in company with the Envoy and hie pcuty, 
and then making a rapid detour to the Belowti Pass, about 
150 miles on the direct road from Kashghar to A . k d  I have 
no time this evening to 've a detailed account of the journey.* 
The ground we t n r v e J w a a  marked on old m a p  as the 8fi 
and represented aa a high table-land, rising immediately abore 
the plains. We ascertained, however, that it should d e r  be 
represented as a series of parallel mountain-rangea, between 
which, and running parallel to them, are extensive level plsine, 
very little higher than the plateau of Eastern Tnrkidan, but 
d u a l l y  rising towards the north 'and sloping down towards 

&e eat. Thus the Tdghamatl Plain, about 45 milea n o d  of 
Kasbghar, is about 2000 feet higher; while the Jai m p  Plain, 
the same distance east of Ttighamati, is only 1000 feet higher 
than h h g h a r .  

These large plains hive in most cases mnch grass and fad, 
though but little water. They are inhabited by wandering 
tribee of Kirghiz, who live almost entirely on the produce of 
their flocks and herds. In the time of the Chinese these 
appear to have led a more 'ovial life than at present. \ ~g 
no master, the used regular y to levy black-mail from paming 
travellen and merchants at every camping-ground; and as 
prompt payment always insured a safe passage, them was 
seldom mnch difficult in collecting their dues. Under the 
strict rule of the d they are now disarmed, and are oom- 
pmtively poor, aa they dare not venture on any of their old 

le aepoy, selected from amon themselves, is 
A sm% stationed in eac encampment, and is responsi % le for the good 

mnduct of its membere; an annual present of o choge, a 
certain amount of grain, and remission of taxes, ie the remu- 
neration he receives from the State. The Kirghiz pay aa 
taxes annually one aheep in forty, one sheep for every two 
camela, and onetenth of the agricultural produce (when there 
is an ). In these prta horses or nies are mce. Natare 
aida %e inhabitants m their poverty 7 y a plentiful sop y of o 
plant called locall k d  or teric, a kind of millet w h ~  p u s  E, %' 
wild, and from w 'ch they make a preparation called 
corresponding to the Ladahi euttoo, which the eat uncooked, 
moistened with a little water. I tried eome, an g found it to be 
not unlike Scotch oatmeal, and, ae it ma be had for tbe 
picking, it may be looked upon aa a bomtif gift of Providence 
to these otherwise verty-etrioken peo le. 

J 
The A.rtyeh v&~, .which we peased) through on our wa to 

the Syrt, is a much noher and more populous country. be 
* The reader who neeh more information on thia oubjeot L re- to the 

volume of the YIthnd aepOrta, pp. 258-281. 



hamlets, scattered 
varying from a 
consists of a 
its se arate irrigation-canal, its trees, its fields and out-houses, P and orming the residence of a famil , containing generally 
from four to a dozen souls. I n  a w n t d  position L the bazaar, 
with long rows of stalls on both sides of the road, somewhat 
resembling that of an Indian village, but absolute1 untenanted 
except on the weekly market day. Altin Arty consists of 
9 hamlets, containing about 3000 houses. 

I 
The one U c u l t y  throughout East Turkistan is want of 

water, and one cannot help admiring the ingenuity with which 
the inhabitante have made the beet use of the scanty supply 
of th is  preciotu fluid. Where there is a mfficiency, the countrp 
is one close network of irrigationcbannels, and in the spring, 
in these places, one unbroken m m  of trees and verdure testifies 
to the excellence of the system. In  the Art ah Valley there ia i water in moderation, and, ae far as I could earn, nearly every 
drop available in the spring and summer is used in irngation. 
In the winter, one sometimes comee across tracts of marsh 
land, but these are enerall caused either by f 73 zrinp whit 

E 
rise in the neighbour ood, or y leakage from can in autumn, 
at which time the water is no longer re uired for irrigation, and 
the saline nature of the soil causer br& down, and consequent 
1 9  which i t  is not considered worth while to repair until 
the fo lowing spring. 

We had rather a rough time of i t  on this journey, and on one 
occaeion, having unwisely gone ahead of our bagg e we did 
not reach our intended camp till dark, after s m s  'of M y  
32 miles, through a very heavy sandy road, which so delayed 
the mulee carrying our baggage that they did not arrive till 

ht  o'clock the next morning, having sto ped over n' h t  P &&d in the jungle, about 5 miles abort o our camp. 8 r -  
tunately, we found an old Kirghiz Musjid, in which we went 
dinnerlese to bed, rotected, however, from the wind, and from 
the mow which fe lf' during the night. The officials at the head- 
quarters' camp had sssured tu that we should b d  Kir hiz and % supplies at thle place, but there were neither one nor t e other, 
and tbe Diwan Begi, who accompanied ne, spent hie whole 
night (after his day's ride) in hunting up Eirghlz, with whom 
he returned about daybreak, bringing suppliee for man and 
bead, both of whom had faeted for at leaet twenty-four howa 
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Tbe cold, too, was sometime intense. At one plaoe the t b e ~  
mometei outside the akoee Btood & 16' below zero when I row 
in the morning. This great cdd was, I think, in great nrsewve 
attributable to the presence of saline matter in the mil, for onr 
elevation was not much over 1200 feet above Eashghnr. where 
the corresponding temperature was very much higher. 

The furthest point we reaohed on this journey wee the Mowti 
Pass, on the range that separates the lar e graq pl.ataux we 
had been tnveraing from the v d e  of tbe Akaai, or gobh.l H River, whicb,.rising east of Chatyr ul, flows nearly due eaet to 
ash 'Mrfb and b d  The Pass is 11,500 feet above the sea. 
From it no high peaks were visible, probabl none rising'rnore 
than 1000 feet above the Pam. The nei h i o  uring hills were 
undulating and grass , very much reaembying tbc~ to the east 
of the Turgat Beb 5 ass, in the same range. It wes evident 
that, thi~ range, as it advanced eastward, became considerably 
lower both as regards its aks and watershed. Like the 7 smaller ranges at its base, an parallel to it, I believe it to get 
lpwer still as it paeaes further east, and at la& to be lost in the 
plaine near Blren. 

,Be the r d t  of this journey many considerable alteratiols 
ware made in the then existing maps, which proved utterly 
weleas. The county we traversed had nevek been previously 
travelled over by a European, and I have had to shift the 
poeition of the large town of Aksti 40 miles to the east of its 
plaoe in former map. 

Shortly sfter our return to Keshghar from the Art eh die- b ements were made with the Amfr by Sir o w  
Forsyth triCts, for e despatch of a part of the Mission to WakMn- 
an eastern dependency of the Am f r of Afghanistan. 

Althou h our journey was a very hurried one, and newad J 
performd at a most unf'avourable season of the year, we rue 
most grateful for the opportunity afforded ne of visiting a 

"7 which has never been travelled over by a E m  
since t e days of Marco Polo and Benedict Goez, and to 
in the eyes of modern geographers an almost sscred interest 
been made to attach b the accounts of ancient and medi f 
prominently brought before the public. 
bve l s  which Colonel ule and Sir Henry bwlinson have eo 

Thie little known country has always been the great barrier 
between Eastern and Western Asia--and as in ament days it 
separated our Brian ancestors who inhabited the v d e  s m ita 

"""" ""P" from the Turanian r-, who origind came 
hnn the a h u x  of athe Tian-Shh, so even now r e  fd in tbe 
valle?~ o! wakhh and Badakhshh, and other bill mur~kia 



at the sources of the Oxne, that the language spoken ie nearly 
akin to Pereian; while on the eastern side of the mountains, 
the language spoken L a very pure dialeot of Turkieh, which 
alsois the1 7 epoken b all the Kirgbiz nomads that 
we enaxmdere m the Tian- h h ,  north and north-east of 
geehshar: 

I 
Earl &tter has deecribed tho88 P4mir regions as "the.moet 

remarkable point of the whole world aa regards the hieto y of 
h u m d t ~ "  all I can do in the short spaca of time that 
remains us to give a brief amount of what we onreelves aaw. 

Our party consieted of Colonel Gordon, Captain Biddulph, the 
late Dr. Stoliczka, and myaelE We left Yangi H k u  on the 
21et March 1874. Our fht day's march bro ht ns to the foot 
of the mountains, although the charsderistic '3 aze which often 
envelopes the Turkistan plains for days on end, had for some 
days previously entirely o h r e d  the said mountaim from 

' view. This haze stuck to us moat reistently for several da , 
and we only left it behind ne on t I? e fifth day, on c h n g  t F e 
Kaskam Paeg 12,930 feet above the sea-level. Our road to 
t h i ~  point lay continuody up the Valley of the Einkol River- 
sometima narrowed and hemmed in by almost perpendicular 
rocks-sometimes openi out into level tracta covered with 
grass and bruehwood, an 3 inhabited by his tribes, who 
spend the winter in them lower valleys, 9 an rise gradually 
to higher ground as the mmmer advance& On the da we 
c r o d  the there was a great deal of deep mow bot E on 
it and on rM dopes on either side. Although the 
mamh ppirs only ten milee, the baggage p i e e  did not arrive in 
camp nntil late in the afternoon, owin to the sli pery and 
dmgeromu dslasnt on the south Bide, a % ere our lo$ had all 
to be traneferred from our ponies to y&s, supplied by the 
Ki hb for the parpose. 

%we y b ,  or mountain oxen, are wonderfull a l e  and 
mm+footed in crossing wow and ica ; and one fee ?3 far more 
confident on the beck of a yak than even on one's own legs. 

The view from the paw was very limited, and disappomting, 
and the deep mow prevented my leaving the road to try and 
'get a better. 

On the sirth day we had another paw to croes, 13,130 feet in 
height, and bearing the appmpriab m e  of Torat, or Ham's 
Sweat; the ascent on one side being a very staep one, of 
3000 feet, the fall on the other side being 4000 feet. While 
we were on the top the sky was cloudy, and a fall of mow 
obscured the peaks to the north. On the return journey, 
however,-five weeks later-the ground being then free from 
mow, I ascended a hill north of the paatt,.and had a good, 
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though limited, view in every direction. The ground 

riaing to 17,000 or 18,000 feet. 
T2i rims to north and north-west; peaks in the neigbbaar 

The two mountain rangee we had now o m d ,  ae orell ae a 
third which we travereed two daye later, were, ae far as I w a ~  
able to form an opinion, epnre from the -1 Yart Range to the 
north. The etreame peeei between them flowed in a soath- 
east direction, ultimately f%ng into the Ydrkand Birer. The 
mountains are bare and unproductive-- 
the more undulating hiUe, while atun dl- birch lies and On wilbw, the top and Of 
occasional 'unipe~treee are the on1 produce of the d e y a  
The road droughout waa bd, and &r pae iq  the Torat Pam 
execrable. In one place it followed the bed of the etreem-- 
over large boulderg and deep holes of water-vast 
dicular roch almost closing in the valley on both ei B"P"- er A 
few determined men might here d'efend the road against an 
army. In the winter thie 7 is easier; but when we . 
ptreeed we had the double di oultiea of ice and water to confend 
witb. In summer the road is rendered quite im-b by 
h a d s  from the melthg mow, and an alternative road ie then 
taken over the mountains, which in winter is covered by deep 
anow. 

after the passage of the third, or Chiddklik Pam, 14,480 
feet, our road desoended the atream from the pam to its 
junction with the Taahkurgh6n Biver st  Shindi, a small village 
of fifteen h o w  situated in a well-cultivated mlley, about 
two milee long by one broad. The road then paam a 
along the ri ht bnlr of the Taehkurghb tttream througE 
a very wild % e0le of crystalline rocks, which forms almost 
perpendicular ba& about 2000 feet in height, dang which 
the river win& its m y  with a mosf tortuous 00- After 
travereing these mountaine for about 10 mil* the road d- 
denly emerges on to the Sarik61, or TtdkurgMn Plain; a 
few miles farther on, over a broad open vslley, and we reeched 
TsahkurghBn, or the " Stone Fort," the residence of the pvernor 
of the district. 

We had now been travelling for ten da thmngh fhe d d ,  , 
e y  inhabited mountain  ma^^ which to the w e d  of tbe 

kistm plains, and found ouneelvee on a large open g r a q  
plateau, some 10,500 feet above eea-level, surrounded by 
mountains, and well watered by o large stream flowing down 
it from the snowy range vidble some 60 or 60 milea to the 
eouth. 

Thia Tdkurghdn Plain, or rather valley, extende ap rently 
from the feet of the Hindu Kush on the soutfC up to 
o low ridge some 8 milee north of rwh6a This ndge 



eepamta the plain from another nearly equally extensive plain, 
that of Ta harma, on the north. The average breadth of the 
Eormer is a %o ut 4 milee ; and it, as well ae the Tagharma Plain, 
is W e d  on east and west by continuow rangee of snow- 
covered mountaim 

On our return journey I was able to lay down the borders of 
the northern lain with mnaiderable accuracy. Practically, the 

- two form one !arge plateau, divided in the middle b~ a low range 
of hills, through which flowe the Tagharma River. lhe  northern 
plain extends from the dividing ri e for about 12 miles in a % north north-weeterly direction ; it t en narrows, being nearly 
closed up by running down from the mountains, eaet and 1 

we& About 1%%ee west of this point is the Birdash Paaa, over 
a range which divide8 thie plain from another similar one, that 
of Ah-Tbsh, or Akd, which runs nearly parallel to it. Opposite 
the Birdaah Paas the plain in widens and extends? gently T undulating for some 8 or 10 mi ea farther in the same duection. 
According to the statement of the Kirghiz, it continues right 
up to the neighbourhood of the Kizyl Part Pam, which separates 
it from the Alai, and the Valley of the Surkhab River, the 
moat northerly tributary of the Oxw 

Tashkurghon wae once upon a time a flourishing Tajik 
settlement under a hereditary ruler of its own--one Alif Beg- 
who used to ay a nominal tribute to the Chinem, and receive 
in return &able presenh in bullion, which were regarded as 
a subeidy for the military protection of the frontier and of the 
road to BadekhshBn. In 1868, some years after Yakoob had 
seized the throne of Kashghar, he invaded this country and 
carried off nearly the whole of the inhabitante to Kssh har ; 
partially replacing them by Kirghiz, on whom he thoug f t he 
could place more reliance. A few hundreds of the original 
inhabitante had recently boen allowed to return, and I heard 
many a heart-rending tale of their woes and sufferings. The 
villages have nearly all tumbled into terrible disrepair ; as the 
comparatively few Kirghiz who dwelt in the ne~ghbourhood 
preferred their felt tenta to more settled habitations. 

A garrison of some 300 soldiers hold the place on behalf of 
the Amfr Yakoob. They reside in the fort, which ie of very 
ancient date, mid to have been founded by Afmiab, the King 
of Tnrsn. The " Takhaobai," or Governor, evinced so great a 
dieinclination to receive our visit that we had to oondent 
onrselvee with inspecting the fort from a distance. 

The Tagharma Plain to the north presented a very lively 
epectacle : fully 100 Kirghiz tents were in view, scattered about 
in different r of the valley ; their tenantg of the LJark or 
Syok tribe, ing entjecta of the Amfr of Kashgher. Open, 



, well watered, and speckled a l l  over with camela, y b ,  fEZZ sheep, and g&, it f o m d  a l d  aight . ~ s r  the 
wilds through which we had been wan i' wing, and wee a 
ing contrast to the Teeh h h  V d q ,  whioh .looked by 9 n a icture of dew ation, owing to the n m  $ abited v ages and tambledown howw with whi& it 
waa covered. 

The : ~ e e h k u r g h ~ n  Valley is for the moet pert stony; but 
there are patches of oultivated land hereand &re dong the 
beng, of the &ream which nule down h m  the Kunjud 
'Monnteine. Barle is grown d c i e n t  far the m t e  of the 

t present small poPJation, which o e ~ i n l y  dam not exceed 200 
soule, and the country auld pbably  produce mnch more than 
it doee. There is good gmmg ground near the river ; a few 
po lam and willowe are scattered over the valley. 

brom ~ 8 8 - b  to ~ a n j a h  h r e  u e  two aommody 
need by merchants ; the one over the Little P M  wee taken by 
us on our outward journe . It is the o r d i w  winter route ; 
the other by the Great %&r d on our retorn The 

I had been 'ven to understand that we should here come in 
vier of the '6$hmirs," and waa lomewhat s n r p d d  at 
in front of me nothing but a long nrnge of low a 
hilla about 10 miles dietant, a portion of which to the right 
wee pointed out to me ee the Great P b f r ,  and another on the 
left as the Little PBmk. Nothing waa viaible but an irregular 
mass of hille whose serrated t i p  did not appear to rim. more 
then 1000 feet above the on whiah I wee standme;. We 
were s e r . t e d  from them Y ills by a large valley m w n g  in a 
norther W o n ,  whioh enbeequently turned out to be tbet 
of the h s 6  River, the prinoipal so- as now appears, of 
the Oxu& The apparent continuity of the ran in h t  of ae 
waa, as we shall hereafter lee, a delusion; the & r d y  form 
the ends of broad trana~m ==Y , FtlURiIlg 8 weeberly d k 3  
tion, and separating the various dmir valleye, whiah were oon- 
d e d  from our view by the low hille in front. I 



Deecending from the Nem Tash Pass a maroh of a few miles 
in a westerly dhotion, through heavy snow, brought ne to our 

On the following da we descended into the valley of EL-&, a liule north of d-~kh ,  at an elevation of 12,600 
feet above the eea We continued south for 6 mila  up the 
valley, which wae here about 2 miles broad, and deep in mow. 
In front of us wae a fine range of snowsovered peaks, running 
in a direction B little south of weet, forming the eouthern 
boundary of the Little Pttmfr, whieh occupiee the u per portion 
of the A M  Valley. m e  latter, as we r d r a n J ,  
turns round soutbaest and westsouth-west, which direction it 
retains u to and beyond the lake of Little P b i r .  Thie 
Ak-ell V dt ey, when it runs north and south, forms the well re- 

boundary between Kashghar and Wakhh. 
he Little P&mfr is enerally considered to commence near 

where we stzuck the A!-d atream, and consista of a lo nearly 
level, grassy valley, v ing from 2 to 4 mile, in b 3 t h ,  and 

"g inclosed on either side y mgee of wow-cov~red hiUe, doping 
down rather gentl towards it. Ita le th from east to weet ie I about 68 miles. he Great Phmir, an ? all other PSmire are, 
as far as I could learn, of precimly similar character. The 

ound intervening between the Great and Little Pbirs, ie 
g e d  up with lofQ mountaim of tolerably uniform height, and 
without any very conspicuous peakg the hille to the west near 
the junction of the two main branches of the Panjah River 
being perhaps the higheat. Our first halt in the Little Phmir 
was at Onkul, after 8 maroh of 25 miles for a great part of the 
way over snow, and with mch a ve bitter wind blowing in our 7 faces, that it wee almoat impossib e to keep our eyas open. 
After entering the long straight reach above the turning, near 
Ak-Tbh, several large open valle e are passed on the north, 7 where the hills are comparatively ow and undulating, those on 
the muth side being generally much higher. 
Our eecond da 's mamh through thie P M r  took us along an 

almoat lerel madfor 24 milee. As on the previous day, mow- 
covered mountaine lay on both aides as we advanced, and there 
was a great deal of snow in the valley iteelf, which varied in 
breadth from 2 to milea There was often much saline matter 
in the mil, and "h w ere this was the case the snow generally 
melted long before it did so elsewhere. Our camp wau on the 
north edge of the Little PAmfr Lake, to which the Wakhie 

enerally give the name of Eul-i-Phmir Khnrd, orleke of Little 
h u i r ,  whde the Sarik6lia and Yhkandis call it the Oi Kul. 

As some doubts had been expressed, as to the enppoeed double 
axit from this lalte, I wee naturally very anxious to determine 
the point, and in awnding the valley on thie day's mar&, I took, 



at  some twen different inta, observations with an ansroid 
barometer to "B etermine, 9"@ble, the exact watersbed, which 
from revions 8ccounts I had fully expected to find at  the eeet P end o the lake. The ground, however, was so level for eeveral 
miles, there bein a rim of 0x11 230 feet in the 24 milee 
between Onkul an% the lake, that d e  aneroid was not d6ciently 
delicate for the urpose, end althou h I walked for e coneider- 

!r 7 distance on the ozen stream to enab e me to sa 9 mgwuOn the subject, I amved in camp on the  bank^ of t e lake re- 
Of&. The following morning I walked over the lake to its eaet 
end, which from a little distanoe off ap 
but on walking round the head to ma p e certain, I was dosed, socm 
undeceived by coming acrose 8 very narrow outlet, about nine 
pacea acme, and only a few inches deep, all ice of cotuse. I 
then walked several miles on the ice down the stream (east) until 
I became fully convinced that its bed did dope to the east and 
drain into the Ak-sG. Thie result being contrary to what I had 
anticipated, I then rode to the west end of the lake to see whether 
(as hae always been apposed) a stream issued from that end 
also. I left my horse and started on foot to o round ita head ; 
the ice at thie end, instead of being firm an f strong, ae at the 
other, was very brittle and would not bear my weight, eo I had 
to wade through the heavy snow and slush on its bank& I eoon 
came across a warm spnng, from which water was decidedly 
flowing due east. A little farther on I encountered e h n  
&ream, on going alon which westward the barometer showed 
that I was walk- u P6rlL I advanced  till farther, hoping to 
get completely rounb) the head of the lake, so as to be p*ta 
certain that there was no outlet draining westward; but the 
walking in the deep snow at so great an elevation had com- 
pletely exhausted both m If and the man who wae with me, 
and i t  was with aome &dty that I got back to my horse, 
and hurryin on with no guide but the tracks in the snow left by 
the rest of t % e party, it was with at difficult that I reached P d cam , 20 milea from the lake, s ortly after ark, one of the 
ha&& day's work I ever did. On the return journey, the 
native officer of our escort came back by this road, and, acco 
to a promise he had made me, rode completely round the 9 h 
of the west end of the lake u to the foot of the steep mountain 
rising on the aouth dde. mow was then all melted, rod 
water was flowing into the lake from the two eomm I have 
juet described, and nothing wae flowing out. He then went to 
the ea& end, whence e stream was flowing towards Ak-T&eo 
this roblem has been solved in a eomewhat unexpected manner. P The ake hae only one outlet, and that eastward, and it8 -ten 
flow into the &-mi, aftamnb the MtugMb, which j& the 
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Oxue near WBmur, and is is aJl probability ~JM brawh of 
the OxW. 

I have tried hard to discover the true onward course of this 
Ak-mi River. On our return journey we struck i t  some 14 milee 
north-north-west of Ak-Tbsh. It flows thence in a northerly 
direction for 12 miles, and then turns off out of sight north- 
we& It is said to flow in a northerly direction for two 
marches (say 40 miles from Ak-Thh, after which it either joins, b or becomee, the Murg bb liiver, changing its course westward 
and flowing through the 8ariz Pbmir to Shighdn. I t  passea 
throu h Bartang, a district of Roahbn, and 'oim the River Oxw L k just a ve Kila Wbmur, the chief town of oehh. 

The Little Pbmir Lake is 13,200 feet above the sea-level. 
For a length of 34 miles i t  is from 1 to I+ mile wide; the 
eastern portion, about 1& mile long,is very considerably narrower. 
Nearly opposite the south-east corner, in a side ravine, is a 
large glacier which drains into the Ak-sli stream shortly after 
the latter emerges from the Iaka 

The road passes along the north side of the lake and crosses 
the watershed 2 miles beyond the west end, at a height of not 
more than 150 feet above the margin of the lake. Other parts 
of the watershed, which is nowhere well defined, are robably 
still lower. The descent beyond is somewhat rapid. k e  went 
for about 7 milee down an open valley (crossin several mall 
streams flowin down large open ravines on e north), and % t!i 
reached some eserted Kirghiz huta and tombs celled Gombaz- 
i-Bozai, close to where a large stream, the principal d u e n t  of 
the Sarhadd branch of the Oxus, comes in from the south-e&. 

After passing Gombaz our path lay on the right bank of the 
Sarhadd stream, where we met with a constant mcceaaion of 
steep ascents and descents. The regular path had often to be 

uitted in order to avoid drifta of snow, which in places lay very 
kep. In the winter, when the stream is completely frozen 
over, ita hard surface makes a capital road, which ie always 
used by travellers. We passed at a bad season of the year, too 
late to be able to kee to the ice with eafety as i t  was now 
breaking np, and yet gofore, the mow on the upper mad was 
melted. Later on in the hot weather, the lower road becomes 
alto ether impracticable, as it ie imposeible to croes the then 
swo fi en river. C'roseing mountain streams in flood is no child's 
play. 

Onr road now lay down the main valley, and continued 
along ita northern. side over a conatant eucceasion of aecenta 
and descents, paesing occasionally through wow in deep 
patches. We saw on the hill-side a large number of junipe~ 
treee, and in eome of the side ravines were birch-treea and wild 
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roam, In b t ,  wherever water triokled down there were eigne 
of vegetation, but everywhere else the hills were bare. In one 
or two plaoee the road descended to the river-bank ; in places 
the stream was entirely frozen over, the water flowing under- 
neath, elsewhere it was altogether clear of ice. At two or three 
such p h  I estimated the b d t b  to be about 40 feet, de th 
2 feet, and velocity 2jt miles per hour, temperetare of water & O. 

Before reaching cam was a very eteep deecent, having a fall of 
over 1000 feet, whic f it only took a quarter of an hour to walk 
down. The river is here called by varioua names, Kanj* 
Sarhadd, Panjah, and Hmscn. The lsst name I have heard 
more than once, and it is of course the same as dm&" Wak- 
h h  seems to be but little better off than Eastern Tnrkietan in 
the numeroue namea borne by the same river. On our seventh 
day's march we had to cross the main dream many times where 
it passed through very dee hills. We d generally over 
ice and snow bridgea At we emerged into a 1~ open 
gravelly lain, watered by several atream, and amv at the 
village ofSarhadd, the highest inhabited village of the Wakhh 
valle , and situated about 11,000 feet above the wa. The 
m a d  was only 11 miles, but M o u l t  We were here met by 
Bli Murdan Shah, the eldest son of the Mk of We&, who had 
maded oat from Kib Panjah to meet us. Next day we took 
a very short mamh of only 4 miles to the large village of Pstnch 
or Patnr, This march was, while it lasted, the most t 
have ever ex rienced, owing to the infenee bitternees of r T: 
cold wind an drifting snow whioh blew in our fa- the whole 
W 8  

h o m  Patuch to Kila h j a h ,  the rsddence of the Chief of 
wakh4n, there ie not muoh of geographical intemt to notice. 
The road, about 50 milea in length, lay along the valley of the 
Sarhadd stream, sometimes on one side of it, sometimes on the 
other. The valley was bounded on both sides by lofty and 
generally precipitous mountains, of whoee height it wae impoe 
sible to form any idea, as their tope and the greater 
their sidas were always wrapped in cloud. and mistan P"t:t 
perhaps fortunate for me that for fear of exciting ~uepioion I 

I 

I 

was unable to nee my instrmente, se I know notiung more dia 
to a surveyor than rooeeding for days down a valley 

under sno oirmmatances. &ages were scattered all dong 
the road on both aides of the atream. In the whole distance 
from Sarhadd to Panjah there are probably about 400 honees, 
and their corner turrets, like those m the. Sarik61 Valley, am 
evidence that the inhabitante have not WIen upon much easier 
times than their neighbonre of Sarik61. The housea are not eo 
good as thoee of Esstem Tnrkbbq and sre apparently especially 

- 



deaigned to k out the wind, whieh eeems alwap to be blow- "% ing violently ei er up or down the valley, enerally apeaking % from weat in the morning, and from east, in t e afternoon. On 
entering a h o w  one generally paseee through the stables, con- 
taining two or three horeee or cows, after which one traverses 

lation, The roof is domwhaped, sup rted on croee-besme 
resting on timber uprighte, which mu11 8" the central fhplace, 
and help to support the side apartmenta which a11 o n inwards 
towaxla the &e and to one another. Here the &t mem- 
bers of the family d a  The larger rtion of the h o w  ia 

I 'ven up to the females, who, m e w  %" at bashfnl but good- 
fnmourd, ap to have a very good id* of keeping the men 
of the h o a  in decent aubjeotion. The malea all wear 
brown woollen &gae ar cl& of cwnn make; or 
boot. of the m e  b d  rra are worn by% Lads=- 
trousers of the same material ae the coat ; and a generally 
m t y  cotton turban ; the almoat univeresl colour of whioh le 
blue and white. The women, who am not over ood-looking, L but are pleesant and matron-like, drees very much e the men, 
and have long plaits of hair falling down the aides of their heah. 
There ie no M c i a l  m+ty or attempt to o o n d  their faces. 
In a cottage where we took refuge, the females remained pre- 
sent the whole time we were there, and made some moet excel- 

always handing them hi@, r any little trifles we 
might happen to give them., They are all poor : money and 
ornaments eeem slmoet unknown, and hardly anything iri seen 
in their hoaeee that is not the produce of the country. 

In many placea along the valley, tributary streams have 
brought down immense quantitiee of atones and dkbr4e, which 
threaten to blook n the main stream. Thb U w i s  generally 
sp& in a 6 n - d e  shape h m  where the tributary straam 
o ne into the main valle and catme the river to flow round 
t f? e base of the fan, At &b~tan ' the valley, which from Sar- P hadd had varied from 3 milea to mile in width, is confined by 



cipitous mountaim to a breadth of about one-third of a d e .  I 

Pt"8oon expands again, however, and shortly after leaving S a  
(about 13 miles above Panjah it enlarges considerably, and d gradually opens out into a consi erable plain, being joined a few 
miles above Panjah by the valley containing the stream from 
Great PBmfr. Before the junction the Garhadd stremm pamm 
for eeveral milee through rather dense jungle composed of red 
and white willows. 

On our march into Zan (near the 'unction of the streams) k;l h we croesed the river of the reat P6mir, ere about 30 feet wide, 
1 foot dee with a velocity of about 3 milea per hour. I t  was veay 
mnaidera!fy smaller than the river we had followed fmm &r- 
hadd. Where the atreams meet, the valley is about 34 miles wide 

I 

Their exnot diebwe I WM uuable to detamb, M they o d d  only be 
u the ravine, which is too narrow to permit of e bPse menanred 
o r d o i e n t  length to enable an -t. eathate to b e 5 e  of th. &(.nce d 
the p&o. 



to the north to a height of about 3000 feet above the valley 
only to find that I was on the lower portion of a much higher 
range behind, which obscured all view farther north, while the 
hills to the south of the Oxus were so high, that they interce ted 
the view of any peaks on the main range of the Bindu 8ush 
that might otherwise have been seen beyond; in fact I could 
me very little more than from the ground below. On the only 
other fine day that a e  had durin our stay at Panjah, I went 
down the valle for about 12 m' 08, but saw little more than g 9 
one or two pea s of the range to the north. 

Panjah itself is, or rather was, built on five small hillocks, 
hence, perhaps, is derived its name from the place, and not 
the place from the river. Them five hillocks are situated near 
each other on the left bank of the stream; the largest is 
covered by a fort, the residence of the Mir, Fateh Ali ShBh, 

hold against the forces of the Ruler of W a k h s h k  to which 
country they are subject. The whole population of Panjah does 
not exceed a hundred and fifty souls. 
- - -  - - - - - - - - . - 
* " Panj " is the P e h n  for five!' ible ddvation of the word 

a n  i n  'ven abae. Bome anthoritiee?o"~erive the word from the five 
r ivm w d a r e  c~uppcmed to farm the head-waters of the river on which Kila 
Panjah eesads. T h  are two objectiom to thin theory :- 

I&-It in contrary to the custom of TnrIdrtan to name a p b  after a river, 
and to a hundred wee that I know of where the convem hold8 good, Ce., e river 
named after a ploae on ita ha&, I do not know a h g l e  instanoe of e p h  
being named after a river. 

2nd.-The word in usually pronounced Panjah, which is nearer in sound to the 
Peraian word " Pinjah " or flfty. The true origin of tlm word I believe to be from 
the Par@h or pdm (of the hand) of Hazmt A11 (the son-in-law of M u h s m d ) .  
In a building on a small hill about two milea to the math of Kila Panjah f a 
stone be8ring the impress of a hand. Local tradition my8 that when thin country 
WM in the hand, of the Zar-duehtii, or atash-parast (5re w e p  rs) the 
people were convertad to the religion of Muhammad by a visit (m c~pirit) 
fhm Hapat-Ali, who left hb mark on the rtone an thns described, which 18 an 
objeot of religious veneration in the neighbouthood. At Bar Pan'sh in Bhighnh 
ir a similar mark mer which the Fort Ber Panjah,' "over the Panjab." h.a 
been built Pmibly thin tradition hes wmething in common with that which 
attributa the derivation of the word P h f r  to Pa-e-Wr," i.e., the foot of the 
3Yir H a m t  Ali. I would mymlf be inclined to derive the word from *' Pam," th: 
Kirghir word f a  mof, and yet," whioh is both Tnrki and Kirghie, for earth 
a"p"ndbg to the Penien word "Zadn." Barn-idanp or "roof of the 
d d  ' L a nune by whbh the PQmIr t well known. 
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The district of Wakhh has been described by former travel- 
lers. I t  com risea the valleys containino the two heade of the 
Panjah branc \ of the Oxus, and the vdyej of the Yanjah itself 
to Iehksshim. The northern branch of the Pan'ah has its rin- d oipal source in the Lake Victoria in the Great hmir, whicE, aa 
well as the Little Phmir, belongs to Wakhhn. Both of the 
Ptimirs were thickl inhabited by Eirghiz in former years, 
subject to Wakhh, g ut they are now unoccupied, the conetant 
feuds between the Shighnig the Wakhis, the Kirghiz of the 
Alai, and the Kunjudis, having rendered the country quite 
unsafe. The highest inhabited vill e in the northern valley 
is Lan r a h ,  only a few miles a ve the junction, and on Y % 
the rig t bank of the stream. The Sarhadd Valle (the 
southern branch) is inhabited h m  Sarhadd downwar&, and 
there am villages scattered a lov  the banks of the Panjah River 
down to Ishkashim. Wakhsn IS divided into four "sada " or 
hundreds, b. districts, and contains an estimated total of 550 
h o w ,  and a population of about 3000 souls. 

I must now describe the work of the Mzhtehi, an essistant 
me from India, and who left our 

the come of the Olne 
to Ishkashim, thence turning 

river for nearly 100 milee 
further, passing successively through the districts of Ghriran, 
ShigMn, and Iloeh&n, countriee which have hitherto only 
been known to ua by name. He ultimately returned to India 
vici Kabul. 

The m a l l  State of Ishkashim forms, together with ZeMk, ' 

one of the numerous etty feudal States tributary to Bedekh- d s h .  The present er of both these emall distriota ie S W  
Abdul Rahim, a Spud of Khoradn, who was placed in power 
by Muhammad Alum Khan, the late Governor of Balkh. The 
preeent territory of Ishlrashim extends for about 16 ; milea 
to the north of the village of the same name, which contains 
about forty houses, and consists, as is generally the case in 
those parte, of numerous mattered farms. There are small 
villagea throughout this district on both banks of the O m ;  
Sumchb and two others on the ri ht bank, and YBkhd~m 
and Sar-i-ShQkh on the left. ~hese%elon~ed to Bad Ishtngb, 
which was once a separate principality, but is now a district of 
Wakhh. 

The road from Ishkashh runs a1on the left bank of the 
river up to 6 miles beyond Sar-iSh hh , where the river ie 
crossed by an easy ford. In the month of May the water 
flowed in a single h a m ,  which was a feet deep, and aboat . 200 yarda in width. In summer it is impossible to cmse the 



river at this point, and a very difficult path leading along the 
left bank is followed. Down to it the valley is open, 4 or 5 
miles in breadth and richly cultivated. The ford marks the 
boundary between Zshkashim and the district of Kucheh G h k  ' or "narrow caves," which has been for centuries famous for its 
ruby mines. 

The G h h n  country extends along both banks of the Oxus 
for about 24 miles, and was onca upon a time rich, flourishing, 

and EPulops 
. Remains of large villages exist on both banks, 

and ar mtnw to the o pression that has been exercised by 
successive Governore of & dakhshh. The fields near these 
deserted villages are now cultivated by the inhabitants of the 
nei hbouring districts of Ritgh and Sar GholSm, subordinate to 
~ & k h s h h ,  and said to be distant from the river a long day's 
journey, and separated from it b a range of hills which runs T parallel to and on the left bank o the river. 

The first of these large deserted villages is about 4 milea 
below the ford, and is called Barshar. A little beyond it a 
large stream enters the Oxus from the eest, deriving its name, 
the Bogus, from a village of some thirty houses s i a t e  10 miles 
up the stream. From this village a road goes to the ShBkh- 
darah district of Shighda Near the junction of the B o p  
with the Panjah, the road crosses to the left bank of the river. 
Nearly op site to Barshar isa ravine by which a road goes over 
the dg& Pass to Faizabad, the chief town of Badakhsk. 
Thie road is said to be open all the year round. Throughout the 
remainder of the G h h  district, numerous mine are 
both aides of the stream, the largest of which, Shek p Beg, oq 
the right bank, mu& formerly have contained about 2w houses. 
On the same dde of the river, some 16 miles below Barshar, are 
the celebrated ruby mines, once the source of considerable 
wealth to the Rulers of BadakhshBo, but now apparently nearly 
exhaaeted. These minw have, until lately, always been worked 
for the immediate benefit of the Governors of Badakhshfin, 
At the resent time some thirty men are employed there. I4 
was mi g that during the paat ear one large ruby, about t4e 
size of a pigeon's egg, was found: and sundry smaller ones ; the, 
whole of them were sent to the Amir. 

The rubies are found in a lar e cavern, to which there aqa 
three entrances, situated about f 000 feet above the river, an$ 
about a mile up the hill-side; the task of excavating appeats 
to be not unattended with risks, m three workmen were recently 
killed, having Eallen from the rocks while searching for thg 
precious atones, There is a peculiar kind of soft white stone 
which is found embedded in the harder rock, and in this the 
rubies are found. In former years the inhabitants of Ghhran, 

P 2 
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Lead and all the materials employed in the manufactam of 
npowder are found in the country. The valley at Bar %jab is about 4 miles wide, and contaim a Tt many ho- and gardens. The river runs in numerous c anneb separated 

by 'ungle covered islanda Short punt-shaped boata, similar h t6 t ow in Central India, are used at the ferry. In  July and 
August, when there is much water in the river, all travellers 
have to cross a t  Bar Panjah, to the other bank, the road on the 
left bank being then impracticable. 

In its passage through Shighnin, the Oxus receives two 
considerable afTinents on the left bank, the Shewa and Vacherv 
Rivers. The former is crossed by a good bridge, and waa about 
25 yards in width, and unfordable, when the M d d i  passed in 
May. It flows from a lake in the Shewa PQmir, a f a v o d  
pasture ground much frequented by herds of horses, sheep, and 
cattle from Badakhshh. The owners of these fl& are said 
to make payments to the King of Shi h n h  for the right of 
grazing there. The Vacherv River is a %o ut the same size as 
the Shema stream, and joins the Panjah to the sonth of Bar 
Panjah. Along it lies a much fre uented road from Shighnan, 
over the Rhewa Pimir, to toaizab2 

On its right bank the Oxus receives one ve? large river, the  
Sucbh, formed by two large streame, the Shakhdarah and the 
Ghund, which uni te  about half a mile before joining the 
Panjah. The t.wo branches are of about equal size, awl the 
united stream is about two-thirds of the size of the main river, 
which continues to be called the Ab-i-Panjah. The S u c k  
stream enters a few miles soutl~ of Bar Panjah. The d e y  
opens o posite the junction to a width of about 4 miles, form- 
ing a k u t i f u l  we11 cultivated lain, with a good deal of 

aature land, generally covered wit I?, horses and cattle from Bar 
gan'ab which place tbrms a mart picturesque addition to the 

dad 18x1 pe, situated as it ie on a white rock surrounded b tms 
and ardena, which extend uninterruptedly a distance o about 
2 mfes north of the fort. 

I 
Both the Shikhdarah and the Ghund rivers have numerous 

villages on their banks. On the former, at two daye' march 
h m  Bar Pan'ah is the lar e fort of R&ch, the residence of the 2 Governor (H kim) of the tbikhdarah district, which is mid to 
contain about 500 houses. The Ghund Valley, the chief lace on 
which is ChBdm, is said to contain about 700 houses. &ads Lie 
up both these valleys to the Pimir steppe?. The P M r  at the 
head of the Ghund Valley goes by the name of Bugnimhl, and 
is mibly a conthuation of, if not identical with, the Alich6r 
PI&. The direct mad to Kaahghar up the valley is said to 
be a much easier road than that by Tashkhrghh 



tunnel, which is excavated through solid rock, and is abont 
100 paces in length, and so narrow and low, that i t  is impossible 
for a loaded horse to traverse it. The tunnel is said to have 
been constructed some three hundred years ago. Where the 
road emerges on the north side, the path is so narrow thdt a 
projecting mass of rock often precipitates animals into the 
foaming torrent beneath. The river is here about 150 yards in 
width, and flows some 500 feet below the mouth of the tunnel.' 
The Shighnis boast of this place aa the natural mfeguard of 
their country, and call i t  then ('father." 

From E u p  Parin the Oxue flows through the conntr of 
Shighnh, a State which ia tributar to Badakhshrin, and wLch 
extends for a distance of 60 miles g own to the Darband Tower 
on the frontier of Roshtin. This tower is situated on a high rock 
standing over the river, towards which i t  resents a perpendi- 
cular scarp of about 150 feet. The water % eneath is very dee 
The roadway winds round the towerst and the w e n t  on b o g  
sides ve? steep and difficult. The Shighnis d l  this place 
thew mot er." It is a common sayin in the country that if 
ever there should be a quarrel between %high& and Roshh. 
whichever State first seizes this tower will kee possession of 

there is no path whatever on the other side. 
% both countries. The river is here barely a guns ot across, and 

This country of Shighnin would a pear to be richer and of 
much more importance than Wakh 4 n and other districts of 
Badakhsbhn with which we are acquainted. From Kngue 
Parin to Darband Tower there are numerous villages scattered 
along both banks of the river. These are surrounded with 

rdens, orchards, and well cultivated lands. The chief town,' 
%r Panjah,t is on the left bank, and, with its suburbs, probably 
contains abont 1500 houses. The palace is inside the fort,' 
and is built of stone. The fort itself is square, each side 
being about 500 paces in length. The walls are very strong, 
and about 40 feet high, built of clay, stone and wood  There' 
are five loopholed towera, but these contain no big guns. 
There is a garrison of about 400 eoldiers, who are mostly 
armed with swords manufactured in the country itself, and 
with guns, said to be made by the Kirghiz, &z., heavy rifled 
weapom which are fired resting on the ground, the rnlllrzle 
being supported on a prong attached to the barrel of the rifle. 

This portion of the route is not impmiably the Tangi Badawani of Benedict 
Ctoec. 

t At the tower was a guard of eoldiere from Wdmur, who examine the pe 
port8 of all travellers. 

$ Or '' above Panjah" m named from having been built original11 over a stone 
W l a r  to the one at Kila Panjah, which was euppowd to bear the lmprese of the 
Panjah or pdm of Hamat Ali. 
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Pa-e-Kho'a liee on the left bank of the Oxw, below the t m a  to 
the west Lfore  alluded to, and is said to contain about 1000 
houses. It is a t  a lon day's journey below Wbmur. Thie 
dhtrict is inhabited by&& who pay no tribute, but give 
their services aa soldiers in time of war. The third di&& M 
that of Bartang, which lies up the river of that name, and is 
said to contain about 500 houses. The direct approach to thiu 
district from the Panjah Valley ie very difficult, owing to the 
precipitous defles through which the river aeeee; m that the B most frequented road between W h u r  an Sirich Fort, the 
chief place of the Bartan district, lies by the somewhat round- 
about way of the Ghund % alley. 

The following additional information was supplied by the 
M h h i  :- 

The country of Shiehnh is eometimes called &iris (or two- 
lived) ; ita climate bang so good that its inhabitante are mid 
to be posseseora of two hvea. 

Shighnh is mid to have been formerly far more popdone 
and prosperous than at preeent. Roshin now contains about 
3000 houees, and Shi hnrin about aa many more. The two 
combined could proba 5 1 muster about 7000 a h t i n g  men, 
armed with swords manuLured in the country i h l f ,  and wi th  
gum made by the Kirghia In an armoury the Mdnrhi saw 
some 1500 En lish smooth-bore gum-many of them with 
flint locks-pro %a bly purcbed in former yeam from the 
B f g h h  The natives prefer their own riflea to them smooth 
bores. 

Shighnhn and Roshh are subject to one r u l e r - Y d  Ali 
Khan, local1 deei ated the Shah-i-Shighnh, who generally 
raidea st &a ~ E u r  in winter, but spends the summer at 
Bar Panjah. His ancestors are said to have come from Persia 
many hundreds of ears ago, at e time when Shi hnhn and the 
whole of the neig E bonring country was under t f e rule of the 
Zardushtis, or Fire Worsbi pers-then a very powerful mce- 
many traces of whom sti 8 remain in the Oxw Vdle in 2 Ishkashfm and Wakhhn. The Shah-i-Khamoeh, as the 1 er of 
the Persian intruders was called, was a Mahometan of the ShSh 
faith, and commenced to teach the Koran to the fire worahip 

ing inhabitants of the country, and in about ten yeare' time 
converta became so numerous that he waa able to intrigue 

for the possession of the throne, and commenced a civil war, 
which ended by hid wrestin the government from Kahakh, 
the then Governor of Shighn f n, and foundin in hie own pereon 
the present dynasty. The tomb of Shah-i- k hamosh is at  Bar 
Pan ah, where it is an object of religious veneration. 

~ ! i e  , present King Ywuf Ali is intimately oonnected by 



marriage with many neighbonring tentatee-his three eisters 
were married--one to our ally, t %" e late amir of Kashghar, 
another to Khudoyar Khan, the late Ruler of Khokand, while 
the third waa wife of the late Governor of Afghh Turkietsn. 
The women of Shi h n h  are renowned for their beauty. 

Bs far as our in f ormation goes, Shighnkn and Roshhn have 
always been tributary to the M h  of Badakhshkn-and since 
the permanent occupation of that country by the AfghBns- 
tribute hae been paid to the representative of the Amir of 
Kabul. Formerly the tribute war paid in slaves. but the 
annual payment now consists of four horses, a small quantity 
of iron, and a few skins of ghi, or clarified butter. 

The country is nearly self-wpporting, and there is very 
little trade with any of the surrounding rovinces. A certain I' amount of iron is exported, and foreign uxuries are obtained 
in exchange. The people a pear to be fairly well off, and to P live well, drinking very free y of a strong red wine, somewhat 
like curapa, lage quantities of which are manufactured in the 
country from chemes. A fondness for wine is a failing very 

revalent among the Shitih, or unorthodox Mahometans of 
b t d  Asia. 

At Wdmur the M h h i  witnessed a game at  Polo, locall 
te~med Chaugin-W It war played with a soft leather b d  
and the rules appeared to be the same aa in LadtW, where 
it is ale0 a national The Kin joined in the sport and 
displayed much and at its conc usion hospitably enter- 
tained all the players. 

T 
I must now return to our own adventures. Our return routs 

to YBrkand lay up the north branch of the Panjah River, which 
flows westward from the Victoria Lake through a portion of 
the Great Phmir. 

Captain Biddnlph meanwhile returned by the Little PBmir, 
with the object of visiting, en route from Sarhadd, the Baroghil 
Pam, the lowest known depression of the Hindu Kush. He suc- 
ceesfully carried out this duty, and egtimates the pass to be 
only 12,000 feet above sea-level. 

1 ma mention, en nt, that Captain Biddulph is now the 
p l i t i d  officer st G f- it, and haa recently had considerable 

rtunities of extenLg our eographieal knowledge of those 
:gli t t le known regions near t e junction of the Hmdu Kuah 
and the Muztagh ranges. 

% 
Leaving Panjah on the 26th April the day reviow to which 

was the &st warm da we had mnce eanng bgi-Hieaar, the g \ 4  
thermometer in the s ade going up to 74 , and in the sun to 

Seu 'W, Phydcal, Statistical, and Hietorical,' by Alex. Ctmniogh ,  
18M, pege 811. 
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9g0), we made a short mamh of only six miles to Langrrr Kiah 
(9350 feet), the highest inhabited s t on the road u to the 2' bka We passed on the left the x a g e s  of !hng an H i m ,  
between which is a hot spring (temperature 120") incloeed in a 
atone building, and said to ssesa valuable curative properties, P" for the sake of which the o d W  ona ally visits the epot. 
I may note that hot springs are of frequent oocurrenw in fheee 
mountains ; some nwr Patuch in the Sarhadd Valley have a tern- 
perahre of about 160'. These springs have a semnble influence 
on the temperature of the rivers the flow into, a fact which i tends to neutralize any argument (suc as that used by Wood) 
that the relative elevation of the sources of the two branobee of 
the Oxus, map be estimated from the ternpeestme of the streams 
at  their juncboa 

Where the two Phmh streams meet opposite Zang, the united 
river wae about 40 yarda wide and 13 deep, with a velooity of 
8* mile8 per hour. This measurement was taken a t  11 A.M., a t  
which riod of the day the river had not attained ite fnll mse 
and v tr' ocity. In the hot weather, at  Pajah, it caanot be 
forded, but is c r d  by rafta made of skins. 

Close by the village of Hissar (or Asshor) on a mall ieoleted 
rook hill, is the ancient fort (or I d a  or kalhai) of Zanguebar, 
w h i 2  I examined in hope. of tinding some relic of Zomdrkn 
worship. The ruined walls had, within memo been need as 
dwelling-houses by the inhabitants of the neigzur ing village, 
but I could discern no relics of antiquit except fragments of 
a surrounding wall, and an arch f o r d  gy large slabs of stcme 
reeting on either side on aolid rock. 

At Langar Kbh, 
stream from the 

1 



he1 to swell the waten of the w i n  river. We r e d  on our 1 rig t eeveral ruined huts formerly occupied by irghiz, who 
many y r s  ago abandoned this part of the county. The 
deecen ante of the men who accompanied Wood on thie same 
journey, driven away by the ineecurity of life and property, are 
now many of them quietly settled, hundreds of miles away, in 
the neighboorhood of W a n  and SBnjli, under the rule of the 
dmir of Kashghar. Not a eingle K i ~ h i z ,  I was given to undelc 
stand, remains even under the n o d  sway of the Mir of 
WakhBn. As we advanced the valle opened somewhat, and 
the mountains on the south appeareB to d e e m  in height, 
radiatmg from a pointed peak situatsd between the two branchee 
of the Panjah River. After a time we came to the Abi-Zer-i- 
Zamin, a stream flowi from the north-wed through banks 
1000 feet in height. %e had to descend to the bed of the 
stream, cross and ascend the opposite aide, and then traverse a 

lain, formed by a broad terrace at the foot of the ran e on our % Peft, and situate about 1000 feet above the bed of t e O m .  
Four miles after passing the Zer-i-Zamin River we reached our 
camp, where some springs and rich soil had combined to n>- 
duce a rofusion of g ~ t e e  and flre-wood. From our tenta we %ad 
a re? k e  view down the valley, seeing in particular one ve y 
promment snowy peak, probably 20,000 feet in hei ht, situated 
near the head of the glacier oppoeita Yanjah. 8ext  day we 
continued along the right bank of the river, passing, after 
5 milee, the Abi-Matz, don whiah is the summer road to 
Shighnb fiom the head of #ah Valley. This md c r m  
the Joshingaz, a very high and lofty pass closed by anow 
th  hout 'the winter and spring, and. r o d  down the ShBkh- 
d a x  Valley to Eila W h ,  the reid eoce of the Hhkh of the a B 
Shhkhdarah 'etrict of ShighnBn. From W h  a road continues 
down the &ream to Bar Panjah. 

On our own road, 2 milee beyond Ab-i-Matz, is B o h d ,  an 
d o n a 1  halting-phce of caravans, stated b our guide to be 
the commencement of the Great P M r .  Here the valley, 
hitherto 3 a mile scrose, widens into a large fiat open plain, 
14 mile in widtb, said to have abounded in former yeare with 
the magnificent Pdmir sheep (Ooiu Mi). Of theee we saw 
nothing but bones and skulls. Severe murrain has, within the 
last few yeam, carried off not only nearly the whole of the wild 
sheep, but Abo of the ibex. Six milee beyond Boharak was cmr 
camp at Pol Mazar (road-side temple), 2 miles short of which 
is a la e stream joining the river on ita left bank, and of a equal b k with it. Near the cam a smaller stream entered 
on the right bank. I asoended tE is for some digtance, and 
found an open gnresy valley, in which there were some huts in 
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ruins and some obvious t m a  of former cultivation; i t  was 
doubtless once the residence of Kirghiz. .At our camp, which 
was a t  an elevation of about 12,300 feet above the sea, there 

is not so well defined as that of the Little Phmir, where steep 
mountains bordered the plain on both  side^. Here low spurs 
from the mountain ranges north and south run into and are 
hardly to be distin ished from the plain. The mountains on 
the south are consi !r erably higher than those on the north, the 
former rim to about 5000 feet, and the latter to about 2500 f& 
above the river-bed, giving absolute heighta of 18,500 and 
16,000 feet respectively. 

The next da 5 miles of very entle w e n t  brought us to the 
we& end of Good's Victoria f?ake, which, like its sister in 
the Little PBmir, was s u p p e d  to have two outlete. 01 that 
to the west there could be no doubt ; through a channel some 

1 12 paces wide, a little stream 6 inchea deep, with a velocity of 
2 miles an hour, emerged from under the ice with which the B la e was covered, and flowed steadily westward. The tern- 



peratare of the water was 3g0, and it was evident that the lake 
waa partially su plied from warm springs. A few wild fowl 
were con regate near this end of the lake. 

!LC 
B 

The la e runs nearly due east and west, is about 10 miles 
lon and nowhere more than 2 miles in breadth. 

!ke valley in which it liee is, opposite the lake, about 4 mil- 
broad. The height of the hills to the north I estimated at 
3000 feet above the level of the lake, while those on the south 
were at least 2000 feet hi her. 

The on1 name by whic f the lake is well-knooon to the nativee 
is '~ul-i-%hmir Ealan," i.e., lake of the Great Ptimir. I have 
once or twice heard it called " Airtin Kul," or Buttermilk Lake. 
To avoid confusion, and to make as little posaible ch Th existin5 nomenclature, I purpose calling i t  " Kul-i- 6mir 
Kalan, or "Victoria Lake," the last name bein the one 
originall bestowed by its cliscoverer, Lieutenant 4 ood. Our 
cam wEid was about 2 milea east of it. head waa called by 
the ebakhis " Sar-i-kul " (head of the lake), a camp in a oorre- 
e nding position at the lower end being called "Bun-i-kul" 
( K t  of the lake). This may account for the other name 
erroneously iven to it by Lieutenant W d  (Sir-i-k61). f After reac ing camp, a distance of 163 milea, I went to the 
head of the lake to investigate it. drainage and determine ite 
limits (for from a little distance off i t  was impossible to die- 
criminate between the ice and snow on the lake, and the anow 
on shore). I was soon convinced that all the water from the 
hills a t  the east end drained into the lake, which therefore 
like its neighbour in the Little P M  has but one outlet, 
although in the former case the water flows west, and in the 
latter east. To the east of the lake the valley opene out, and 
forms a large basin which extends ten or twelve miles from 
weet to east, and six miles from north to south. At the lower 
portion of this basin, surrounding the head of the lake, is a 
great deal of marshy ground formed by the drainage which 
enters from numerous side valleys from the hills on the 
south. At the time of our visit this marsh was covered with 
snow and ice; but later on in the eesson, when the snow is 
melting on the surrounding hills, there is much water, and 
the place is said to become the favoured breeding place of 
thousands of geese. 

Our march from Sarikul lay along the northern side of the 
valley, the whole of which was dee in mow, and wae so level that d' I experienced considerable diffic ty in determining the correct 

ition of the watershed, which was crossed at a distance of 
r m i l e a  from the east end of the lake aud at a height of 14,320 
feet. A frozen stream here cornea down from the north, 
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divided into two portione by a low ridge of gravel, one flowing 
&ward into the Ak-s~  River, the other westward into the 
lake. 

Eastward from the watershed the Great PBmir Valle con- 
tracts. We followed dom a rivulet which, shortly Lore 
reaching the camp at Shhh Tupa, joins a considerable &ream 
coming down a broad valley from the south. The name of our 
cam was derived from the "S&h Tu a"  or "six  hill^" by 
whi& it is surrounded, and between eac f, pair of which md. 
issue to different of the Phmir steppes. 

Our road from bhash Tupa lay for nearly 8 milee due north 
on the right bank of the stram, and then continued down it for 
10 miles in s north-east direction to the camp " Dahn-i-Ialigh." 
On our left we paseed thee broad o n ravines, containing 
stream8 coming from the west; one of t !r em wae nearly aa large 
as the river we were following, and before joining it pmed 
through a plain some 6 miles long and two broad. At Dahn-i- 
Ialigh the river is joined by two more stream, the K i d  Robrrt 
coming fram the south-east, and the Kara-sG fmm the west, 
both of which pass through broad grsesy valleys. The g m d  
is very o en, and may be travereed in almoet every direction. 
TWO or tL milea north-t of our asmp the areat PM 
terminates, having extended for s dhtance of some 90 miles 
from Boharak. 
From Dahn-i-Ialigh I took e ath whiah follom the Ieligh 

atream, until it em(.sgee into t g e A k d  Plain; this road ie 
somewhat circuituns, and the rest of the party took a shorter 
line, oing over a low paes, and rejoined the main stream o h t  
16 mica from our starting poinL The path I fdlowed is rarely 
used b traveller6 ; in summer it ie quite im 
of flmL When I went down it (in Apd)  ipe was breaking 
up, end travelling wae eomewhab dasgerons, ae the river had to 
be crowd many timea . The hilh on the north are very pre- 
oipitms, and in pleoee rise nearly r p e n d i h l y  to s height of 
some 2000 feet above the rive&. Where the two petb, 
mite, the valley o m  and down it a p o d  r o d  leade to the 
Ak-mi Plain, which is crossed disgansll In a. 80uthast directian 
Prior to reaching our a m p  at Ak-~ td ,  we had much diflioulty 
in croming the Ak-s~ River, whioh was much swollen by melt' 
mow. On this mamh (37 mile. in length) I had the 3 
fortune to shoot an hie pZi, the only one that has fallen to 
the rifles of our party. 

At Ak-Tbh we rejoined the road we had followed on our 
outward journey, and returned by it, to Taahkurghh and 
Ykkand making the slight variations in our route, to which I 
have already alluded. 



I t  appesre from the forego narrative that although the , Y name PBmir hse been inaccurate y employed aa a eneric term 
the whole of the elevated mass lying f etween the 

Hindu uah and the mountains of Khokand, et it is rightly 

% i a plied to some of the s k y p a  which occupy a arge portion of 
t le region. These ateppea would ap ar to be a seriea of 
broad undulating rassy valleys, form on the surface of an f e r  
elevated plain, by ofty ridges running more or less parallel to 
the equator. The general slope of the platean ie from east to 
west Its eastern portion is ently undulating, and compa- 
rative flat, while ita western ge merges into spurs, separated P 3 
by bol and precipitous defiles. On the east the Phmir steppes 
are bounded by a transverse ridge, which has been termed the 
PBmir Range. Thie ridge runs in a northerly direction and is 
the true water in@ between eastern and western Tnrkistan ; 

Pi3 at the Neza ash sse where we crossed it at a height of 
14,915 feet, the watemhed is very clearly defined, and the ridge 
rises some 2000 feet above the valley of the Ak-eti River which 
flows at its base. This watershed waa again crogsed by the 
Rusaisn Scientific Ex ition under Koetenko in 1876, at the p" Uz Be1 Pesg15,200 eet above sea-level-also about 2000 feet 
above the valley of the Ue Be1 and the Ohon-sl Rivers. 

To the east of the PBmfr Range there is an extensive plateau 
which stretches from the Bluztsgh Rsnge of the Himalaya 
Mountsine, up to-+ far se I myself saw-lat. 38aaO', but said 
by Ki h i  to extend np to the neighbornhood of the Kizyl-Part 
Pau. ?!hb plateau ia in-turn bounded on the east by the range 
which Raywad d abed the Eieyl-Part, the name by which 
it ia known to t h e x b i t a n t s  of Kashghar. 

IKayef's description of the Uz 3 e M i  shows that the PSmfr 
Plateau, where he visited it, has much ths same characteristics 
as where we omelves did. He says that the rivuiet runs a 
course of about 20 miles -without any deviation h m  its original 
direation. In its bwer course i t  ia much confined by mountains 
of no great height, farther on, however, the valley opens out to 
widths of 2 or 8 versts, with a flat smooth surface gradually 
ascending &wards. The mountain chains to right and left 
rise to 2000 and 3000 feet above the vslley, those, however, 
skirting the valley on the left or south aide are eomewhat more 
elevated, attainin to 15,000 and 16,000 feet, and so rising above 
the snow-line. T f e, declifiiea are bare and sterile, aa is also the 
surface of the Uz Bel-sti Valley. 

It ie instructwe to turn from this to Fedchenko's description 
of the Alai Valley: which he deecribes as a "tract limitad by 

IthumrSpt hmlation by Oolonel Yule, o.a 
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parallel mountain ranges, which riee gradually from 8000 to 
12,000 feet in height, and widens gradually aa it rises. Towards 
ita lower end it is separated from the crests of the limiting 
ranges by outlying mountains, but towards ita upper end it 
spreads towards these cresta without any passable break in the 
surface. At the western termination of the steppe it becomes 
gradually narrower, hemmed in by other ranges which rice 
parallel to the qrinci a1 chain and en& in a defile which atgo& 

Yl room for the exlt o f t  e river and no more." 
After a perusal of the description of the Alai by M. Fdchenko 

and of the northern portion of the Phmir Plateau visited by 
Kostenko, no doubt is left on my mind, but that the whole of 
the so called Phmir Plateau, including in this term the whole 

mass of the mountain system which separates the Oxns and 
Tarim basins, was similarly divided into rallel mountain P" ranges runnin from east and west He con d not be brought 
to agree wit% Hayward, who waa the first to resositate 
Humboldt's idea of a great meridional chain connecting the 
systems of the Himala a and the Tian Shhn. 

Fedchenko ar ued t t the line of snowy mountaim seen by % ia 
Hayward from t e plains of K-har, really were the c u h -  
natmg ends of a senes of parallel mountain rangee nmning east 
and west. 

There can, however, I think, from what I have already dated, 
be no possible doubt that such s meridional chain doea erist. 
I was myself enabled from various pointa on the road from 
Yhkmd to Easbghar to fix with considerable accuracy the 
position of several peaks of this Kizyl-Fart Range ; the four mo& 
cons icuous ones, embracing a length of 52 miles, I found to 
lie kost erectly in one straight line, having s dirwtion of 
about 30" west of the true meridian. The moat mutherl 
and the higheat of thm,  the Tagharma Peak of Ha@, f 
ascertained trignometrically to be 25,350 feet above sea-level, 
while two others are at least 22,500 feet high. 

Now t k  same T harms Peak hae also been seen by M.. 
Fedchenko from the%'fainm Pam, and he rightly estimated 
its height at about 25,000 feet, which is three or four thousand 
feet in exceas of the estimate made by Hayward. From 
Fedchenko's point of view the peak to wluch he geve the name 
of N o a t  huffmann, appeared to be a continuation of the 



Trans-Alai Range, but the recent visit-of Major Kostenko has 
ut thia question be ond all doubt. He saw theae mountains 2 !&m the we& from e Uz Be1 Pas 15,200 feet above sea-level. 

From this point, looking east over the valley formed by one of 
the eouroee of the gaah har River, he say4 "the valley a long 
way ahead eeem bound a p n d  mountain range rising con- t siderably above the snow- imita and whose peaks appear to rise 
to a he' ht of about 25,000 or 26,000 feet. 7 It wil be recollected that on our journey to the Little P h i r ,  
while travelling in a direction nearly at right angles to this 
chain, we cmesed several spurs at heighta varying from 13,000 
to 15,000 feet, and separated by deep valle 8, lying 3000 or 
4000 feet below the oreat0 of the passas %e atreams down 
these valle all flowed in a south-eaeterlp direction towards the i? Yhrksnd iver, in which direction the K~zyl-Part Range dimin- 
ishes very muoh in height. The Taehkurghh River pierces 
these same mountains, paesing through a deep and preci itoas 

at a height of about 10,000 feet above sea-level. Little 
IB known of the ra e farther south, but it wodd seem to be a Y connecting link w ~ t  the Himalayan Ranges, so that the old 
Chineae geogrs hers who did indeed link together the Bolor " 
and the ' ~ u s t & h  or KMkorum" under the common name of 

Ling," or "onion mounteins," were not far wrong in 
their " '7 i eas. 

To show the extant to which theorists may carry their views, 

ceeded to  argue that a 
difficulty, be conetrncted 
Tarim, in the approximimate latitude 39". I glanced up from 
my paper as I read, and in the exact spot indicated I saw these 
vast inaccessible, apparent1 unbroken mountain-mama covered 
with perpetual mow, and  rising to a height of more than 
20,000 feet. I should recommend intendin subscribers to the 
pro@ railway to wait for further debfed surveys before 
they commence operations ; but, up to the present time, thew 
vast mountain masses have still proved maccessible to all 
attempts at exploration. 

It has been the fashion in England to -me that the Rne- 
eians have for a long time been better acquainted with thie 
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portion of Central Asia than we are ; but this is a p a t  mie- 
take. Up till very reaently they were as ignorant of the 
corntry as we ourselves ; their ma showed the same extent of 
blank and tewci i9uqmi& and a1 %" ough we have hitherto beea 

on them for m a p  of the a>nntriee wid in  
of their frontiefiline, they have been eqaall 
all ma of conntriea in the neighhuh P" O K  
as we1 as of the h d w a t e r e  of the Pmjah 

branch of the Oxua During the laat few eure, however, the B Russian explorers have made epch rapid stri eg that the belt of 
ten-6 i- between their advanoed surveys and.oar own 
has, I am happy to say, in the inter- of ~ p w h e g  
beem v conaderably reduced. I hsve a y indicated the 
a d v a n 3  linea followed by our British explorers, and I riu 
now briefly indicate the most recent approaches of B u w b  

eogrephers. In 1872 a Russian miwon under Bamn von 
kdbara  came to Hsshghar & tbe Lake Chatgs Kul, .Id when 
in the following ear I myself made a route-survey freom b h -  
ghar to Chstyr %d, I forged the bt link in the &.in of 
surveys common to both aountries. I must, however, in all 
fairness, a m i p  to the late &. Eli ward the honour of having 
been the first on either side to ta E e aetrondcal observetiane 
a t  Haehghar. It was a great eource of gra t ih t ion to me arben 
I returned to India and worked out the final resulte of my 
sstronomid work a t  Kash har to find that my ~ ~ ~ I t i n g  posi- 
tion, both in latitude and f ongitde, practically coincided w i t h  
that obtained by Colonel S c ~ o m t ,  the astronomer af the 
Rneeian Expedition, while our joint positions of Lake 0- 
Kul m r d e d  equally well.  he heartbreaking discrepsnoiee 
which had hitherto exieted in the a s s d  
mere thhs finally put an end to, for whi ritian I wnf- Of p"hBh" I think 
geographers and map-makers ought to be thankful.* 

- Au almoet equal source of gratiiication on my r e t A  to 
India-after all my computations were oompleted, a d  the 
detaile of rontee transferred for the h t  time on to a w m c t  
graticule-was to h d  that my poeition of the west end of Vic- 
toria Lake (which was the extreme east point reached by the 
late Lieutenant Wood in his journey to the mrce of the Ome 
in 183Q), is ractically identical with the independent deter- 
minafion of t% e esme point by that distinguished traveller, 

The second link in the chain of surve cxunmon to the 
R u b  and ounelves is the line h m  F&b to Kurgh* 
Tapa and K n W ,  which wae travereed and roughly ear- 

* For further deb& see A pendix at the end d thie pa r, which ie extracted 
fmm my originatlp s o i m i ~ e d  to tho a ~ v m m n t  o 8 e ~  1,1875, 



veyed in 1874 by the Edldar, one of the lndian 8 m e y  
em o y k  fEa wae the %rsf to idenaify the VBM with the 

%db, or river of K&$tegin, acld ta debmine Sw a p m -  
mshdy the whe&ta uf its j d o n  with the 0- A 
Russifu~ scienti6ic expedition under Major Mayef surveyed fhe 
same&mt.e, with mom csre and +ion in the &&wing yeer, 
and, o w i d y  e n o ~ h ,  although ite m m h  were most d n e  
to fizl rigormdy& petion of the VakA with the Oms, chum* 
sbawee prevmbd them &om acmmpliehing their desire. !bey, 
however, m d e  most valuable e oratiols and m m e y s  k the i nod-wed of the line K u W  nbbdisn, f i g  up what was 
prevhely a k e blank cw both Engimh md b i a n  m y ,  
while the Eavfdar, on the other Lnd, LP. Qven us new 
and valuable information about tbe course of the 0x11s bo the 
east of Kolib, end of the ooantFy of D d  bhrongh whioh it 
flowa Bhortly before our visit to Kaahghao the Russian tra. 
veller and e m d ,  Fedohdo, did mme very valuable pioneering 
work in Hhohnd and the Alai, and he was the fir& to visit tihe 
head-waters of the HiPph.  He w s s  a most keen, entlm- 
siastic snd accomplished ge pher, whom untimely and 
sudden end in fhtzerlolld a ?= ew years ago wae a very henvy 
loss to geopphera It ie only a few daye since I was r& 
some remarks by him on his mortification at being preven dl 
from penetrating to the eouth of the Blai Alluding Q the 
160 milen &at then esparptsd .hie own discoveries m the $Irri 
f~om the English explorstions from the mnth, he sap, "This 
is LM yet the m&rd zone (tbe name is suggested by the 
fictit im neutral gone lately concocted by diplo-), at 
which neither Russian nor English foot has ye$ tadden, though 
the hi h ~c ien t ib  intereet which3 &es to the region makes 
its exp I oration the ambition of both nations--eminently so of 
the English, whose geographical emieeruy, Hs, y w d ,  pa~d wi& 
his life his pemveriog &rta to pne&mte the myeterioae 
Phmh " - he continua, " Ny hearts desirg a h  my &t 
hope, the vision ever M r e  my eyes Since I f i  set out for a 

Turkistan in 1868-was to reach PB&; bnt the hoped-for 
r d t  was not attrrined." 

I ha~edread~al ludedto theworkdoneinthe~&~dietrict~ 
on the ocqasion of General SkobeM'e advatme with a military 
force into the Alai in 1876, an scconnt of which has been given 
to the Society by Mi. MichelL* The ex loring arty under 
Captain Kostenko reached and surveyed the 5 ake K 1 r6 Kul, and 
advanced as far as the Uz Be1 Pass. Another Russian explora- 
tion party, consisting of Meeste. Severtzof, 8kami, and Schwarz, 

* See ' Journal ' B.Q.S., voL xlvii, 1877, page 17. 
Q 2 
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visited the same district in September 1877; but, as far as I - can learn, they did not succeed in penetrating farther 8011th 
than K d o  bad done, but were prevented by deep snow and 
the running short of fuel and provrsione from continuing their 
advance. 

Another R d a n  ofiioer, Captain Kmpaltgin, in the autumn 
of 1876, travelled from Oeh to Kaahghar by the Terek Psss, 
and thence onwards by MarQlbaehi to Aksd thence on to Karla 
and EMhahr. No account of his journey has, se far as I 
know, yet reached this country. 

I cannot cloee this per without an allusion to the recent 
wonderful success of &nel Pjevslski hrther east, a nrma 
wbich, I may say in the words of Fedchenko, "it wae once my 
own hart's dealre and ardent hope to attain." S h r h g  fmm 
Kuldja, he reached early last year the celebrated and almogt 
mythical Lake Lob, in the oentre of the hitherto unexplored 
desert .of Gobi. This lake is the sole final rece t d e  of the 
drainage of the mountain maesee which inclose L e r n  Tm- 
kietan on north, we&, and south. . He went 120 milee farther 
mth, to the northern edge of the great Tibetan Plateau, where 
he saw and hunted the wdd ctsmel. Thie enter rising trareller 
ie now engaged in an attempt to visit Lh wid hahen 
and Hemi. 

&. 
There still remains, as we have shown, a broad belt of fen6 

im# on the Pbmir Platecra It will, we hope, ere long 
have its eograph cleared up, although the laurel8 must wee+ 
sarily falf to the fc usdan geo ra hers; for their occupation of 
the runtry of Khokand, rhis pas for a long time exemid 
some control over the nomadic Kirghiz tribes of the Ahi, 'vee 
them opportunities and motive. for fhrther exploration %ch 
we do not , and now that our recent ally, the lPte 
Amh of K m z  is dead, and his kingdom ones more in 

ssion of its former maetere, the Cheae ,  who never in 
E e r  yeam exercised more than nominal sovereignty over 
these interestin regions, I fear there will be little opportunity !? for farther exp orations from the Britiah side. In ecientific 
qneations there on ht to be no litice, and I for one shall be % lad to learn that t e Rnaeiana E" ave extended their sarv 
k r  sooth as the line by which our party crossed the P min 
in 1874. 

T" 



APPENDIX. 

On the mtructim of the Map.* 
' The positions of all p h a  in Emtern Turkietan and W U n ,  that were 
viaited by m e m h  of the Y i o n ,  depend u n tho &ronomically 6 4  
positions of th ~ a n w a h r ,  or new cit of =&bar. 

The final poeitione in longitnde of YI~L~ and other important pl- have 
been determined aa follom :- 

. . . ,  
The true longitvide of k- 

' 

GRAB Yangi-Shshr b) . . .a . . 78d 6' 47" 
The d d m  of longitude 

between Kash hsr and 
~angi-~iseer w jetermined 
by Pundit Kinhen 8ing.e 

tude pecyow o eervatione. fnJm ie- luti- 
/ 

On ontward jonm'ey .. . . + O0 6' 15" mean 6, 8" 
On Mtmn journey . . +(P I O w ]  + 6' 8" 
Giving for longitnde b'f -- 
Ym@-Himr . . .. 76e 12' 55" 

m e  dl~erenoe of"loa'&tu& 
b e e n  ~angi-~ieas; and 
Yhkand, determined in 
the a m e  manner- 
By outward joarney ir .. lo 8' 0" 
By retarn jonmey .. .. lo 4' 25" 
On the O U ~ W P T ~  JOOmeJ the 
inme wan 'wried don 
the k e o t  road, sbont 78 
miles in len , and over P B perfectly evel country, 
whereae on the return 
journey the road followed a 
circuitow line of 180 milea. 
over one wowy pees and 
very rough ground. The 
&et value in therefore 
aocepted in preferenoe, oil. .. .. lo 8' 0" 
Giving a flnal value for -- 
YLEUSAND (Yangi-Shah~) of . . .. nO 15' 55" 

which is O0 3' 5" in defect of the astronomically determind valne of the same 
glace. I have determined to accept the value as deduoed from Kasbghar in 
preference to the independent resulta arrived at  from observations to the moon. 
A in, the h a 1  lon 'tnde of 

!?a9gi -~ iur  (u apbve)h .. . . 760 I!? 65" 
The dlffanmce between Yangi- 

Hissar and Teahkarghan 
by Pundit'e pacing cor- 
reoted for latitude ie . . . . a 55' 25" \ 

The differenoe ~acertained 
- 

chronometridy by C a p  mean 53' 54" 
b in  Trotter b .. 51' 23" 
Giving a flnal vslie f; 
TA~KGBOHAN of .. .. .. .. 75O 19' 1" 

Thin Memorandum ie exhoted entire fiom the Beport mbmitted by me to 
the Government of India in 1879.-H. T. 
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which ia 4' 59" in defect of the value obtained from one night's observations 
to the moon at  the same placa . 

The longitude of Eila Panjah (Wakhh) waa determined chronometri- 
cally :- 

I. On outword jomney, from 'IUhrgbiQ .. .. .. W44'18" 
2 on. re- j?-y. irorn ~ghiwjar  (nesr t o ' k  omnwtei 

mth Yanp-Hwm by a Weme onrvey) .. .. .. 7 2 O  46' 40" 
Giving a hd longitude for &LA PAW= o i  ' .. . . . . 7Ze 45' 29" 

Whilst the obeewationa for ebeolnte longitude at the same place 
give e r d t  of . . .. 720 8' so" 

h d  a entirely i n d ~ p d & t ' ' A t  oi;tain'& 6; 
Trotter'e mute enrvey, corrected for latitude ia .. .. . . .. 7 2 O  44' 110' 

The mean reault obtained chronometricallv is adouted for the final mition. 
The wonderfully accordant reaulta a t  Kila ~Gjah ,  although highly sac, 
must perhaus, to a certain extent, be regarded es fortnitone ; but the admirable 
mter obtaidd for the watch em -loped-in the chronometric determinations, o 
silver &uer watch, by Bmok of kdoTta1lY made for ap10ratione, are 
worth recording,' and ought to give ts m the accuracy of which great 
confidence may be placed. 

TRAVELLUG RAW obtained by 0-m T a m  for -8 h v m  W u a r  
No. 1602, dnring Jownmm &om YANQI-Hrssra to K u  PAMJAH, .nd hms 
J o m m  to Y ~ K A N D .  

=t?E 6L?TF&T 
lo tade between Yar abar and 
&yar, sf%., 1' an o s ,  rs, e- 
mined by PmUC8 m. 

D w i o g t k r e S l d q p a  a m 9 e r d m t i  
w u  mde; tbe diiYrems OI kqi. 
W e  k t w e e n  K m &  .Id Ak Trb 
L 1' 36". In both theee chdu .Lbr- 
. n e 4 h r b c m r a d a f a t b t ~  
nk + ~ " ' ~ ) O ~ ~ W ~ I ~ L  
h 4- 

81(4 o b W  in same manne~ o (I) 
.od CZl. 

I t  should be noted that mp watchea and ohronometem were alwaye Mied in a 
-11 box that I had apeclall made for than, caresrefally Ired in cottvn wok 
and inserted in the middle o l a  large leather mule &@.ad with el- 
They were thus kept s t  a tolerably uniform tempe&are and exaped in mt 
rneeanre the jerh and shakes they would otherwiw have been expoeed ta Of 

et dmmrmctcrs, having a regnlar chmnometrio eecspement, one by P&r 
London, No. 1096, was well suited for astronomical observations, bping  

exoellent time when dtionary and beating hslP oecmda very audibly. It WVS 



I am much gramed to be able to stnte that after all my oomputetioadwere 
completed, and the details of routea transferred for the first time on to a correct 
Sraticnle, my p i t i o n  of the weet end of Victoria Lake (the extreme e a t  point 
visited by Wood in his travels) waa latitude 37O 27' north, and lon@tude* 
73O 40' 38", which is ractiarlly identical wihh the independent de temat lon  
of the .roe point by Beutaant  WWJ, whioh is ven at  page ~ 2 ,  new edition 
of Wood's ' Oxus,' with ebsa by Colonel Yule ; $. don, 1872. 

I r i l l  now indicate bow t i e  p i t i o n s  of int. on the d between Leh 
(Cld4kh) and Y k h d  have been determinaf0 The position of Ak-t4gh (2nd 
camp) was fbed by mywlf in lat. 36' 0' 11'' and lon 78O 6' 20". I t  was 
the converging point of t h n .  diff'erent mute m v e  s 8 Pundits Nrting b from 6xed points a. the muthy and is in the nei&bourgood of a ill above 
Chibra, whoee position was satiefactorily b e d  b intersection (on the plane- 
bble) of several rap from tri onornetrically 61d peaks of the K4nikomm. 

tion of Ak-y in fongitude with regard to these prLs may be 
look on aa correct wit 'n a mile, and its podtion in latitude is undoubtedly 
correct within a few hundred feet 

From thie point three. traverse lines have been carried by different surveyors 
to &r$hBlik, which, when corrected and adjusted on the proper parallel 
(37' 63 16"), had a maximum divergence of 3) miles, the-mesn of the three 
value8 giva a poeition in (true t longitude of 77O 26' 30". 

Between Mlik and Ybr L n  d I had a h  two independent traverses, i, e., 
on both outwax and return joum which dihred from w h  other in the 
m l t i q  ion 'tude of Kargbllik b;l& tban a mile, The mean of them two 
when r e f e n 8  to the value of Ylrkand u determined fmm Kashgher p l m  
KarghUk in longitude 77O 28' 80". A mean between this and the valne re- . 
viously deduced fmm the moth gives 770 27' 0" which baa been p ~ i g n d  as 
its final position. The smallness of the amount of the adjustment necessary 
to connect my own work, depending on my own astronomical observations e t  
'Kaabghar, and that depending on the Indian Burvey derived from the astro- 
nomically fixed poeitian of Madras, is a gratifying proof of the general accuracy 
of the work. 

This sketch would be incom lete without e few lines as to my connection 
on the north with the Rw&n gurvey, which appeaq I think. equally rtb- 

- - 

hctory with the above, 
The only poaition in the Amir of Kwhghar's dominions in Eastern Turkis- 

tan astronomically fixed by the Rusaians is that of Kaahghar. This was 
done in 1878, the pear prior to our own visit, by Colonel Schamhorst of the 

alwe s need by me in my astronomical obmatiom, but it reqnked very c&fd handing, as a violent jerk wan apt to make it gum wveral seoonds mddenlp 
A third watch, a pooket ohronometer, by Dent, unfortunately got out of order 
before the Pdmir trip, but I had found that, while travelling, neither ita rate nor 
that of Birchell c o m d  fsvonrably with that obtained from Brock's watch. It 
is r h a p  needha 6 add that m wibhea were daily carefully compared together, 
anraleo both before end efter okmatione of dam An omission to do thb on 

for the diflerencde 

India taken from the d t i n g  mepa 
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Misllion under General Baron Von Kaulbenr A compnhn of d t r  is 
given :- 

Positim of Yangi-Shahr (Kasbghar) determined by Engliah Mimh, 
1878 :- - 

Latitude .. .. .. .. 8g0 24' 26" North. 
Longitude .. .. .. .. 780 6' 47" Eost of Greenwich. 

Position of Yangi-Shahr (Kashghar) determined by Rnasian Missian, 
1872 :- 

Latitude .. .. .. . . 8g0 U' 16" North. 
Longitude .. .. .. ., 780 4' 42" Esrt of Qreanwioh 

Be the qwtm m p i e d  by the British Xission, where the obwmationa were 
made, lies outside and to the east of the fort, while those m p i e d  by the. 
Rnnaiana were in about the same latitude and nearly 1 mile to the west of the 
fort, the dierence in longitude in reduced to about 1 mile, our latitudes beiag 
practically identical. I would have wished to take the mean between the two 
as the final position of Keahghar, but as our stay there was of much longg 
duration than that of the Russiam, and I hodopportunitiea of taking many 
more obeervations than they did, I p f e r  leav my own values i n t a 0  
Tb. slight discrepancy now notiead diuappeam on%e md between gYbShu 
and Chatyr Kul, the only line of survey common both to the R u g l i a ~  d 
ourselvee, and along which I carried a rough traverse survey in which the dL- 
tnnaes were eetimsted by the time occupied on the line of march. Prior to 
my departure from India, Colonel StnbendoriT, of the Rnseisn War O f h ,  had 
sent to Colonel Walker, the Superintendent of the Great 'lbi o 
Survey, the pdtions of a number of points in Russian and h = 
temtorp that had been astronomically determined by Russian offha.  
Amongst them was the north-east comer of L&e Chatyr KuL Bearing thk 
in mind, when at the most northerly p i n t  on the road reeched b us, 1 took 

bearing tangential to the east end of the lake, which lay nearly due north u 
a distance of about 3 milea from na On my return to Indig when I 
h my work from my o m  astronomical pceitlon of Keal bar, I f d  
adopting the R u r h  value in latitude of the e u t  end of the lake, viz., lti- 
tude 40° 43' north, our p i t i o m  in longitudet of the same p i n t  exactly 
coincided. 

In determining the position of Khotan I have made use of Pundit =hen 
S i r  route from KarghPik to Khotan, and thence vib Kiria back to LadU& 
As a result of this route survey, our previously accepted value of the longitnde 
of Khotan hae been altered by more than 30 miles. I t  may appear bold to 
make thia exteneive change in the position of a place that hae been visited by 
a European explorer (Mr. Johnson), but the route survey executed by thii 
Pundit is eo consistent, and the lotted resulta agree eo closely with tbe 
observed latituds throughout the r%ole of his work, that 1 have no hedtption 
in accepting it as correct. I ma further add that I have been in communica- 
tion wwlth Mr. Johnson on the m&ct, and that he frccly admits the psiiility 

1 

of a large error in his longitude of Khotan. 

* Binoe the above waa written Colonel Walker hna heard fmm C d d  
Stubendorff that the Budan  astronomical obmrvationa at geehghar whioh ra, 
taken by Colonel Bcharnhoret were referred to the most northern ahgle of the 
Yangi-Shahr, a position nlrnoet identical in latitude with my own, and dB&g 
by two-flfths of 8 mile only in longitude. Colonel Btabendorfl mentiom that the 
Russian obeervatione depeod on the eclipse of the sun on the 6th June, 1872, md 
that oorrectim for error in the l w  tablea have not been applied. This M 
remark a liea to my own o h t i o n e  dm.-H. T. 

t 7s0 @ E& of Greenwich. 



He states that in c4mmenoing his reconnabmmc8 from the Kuen Luen 
Mountaim (which he carried on with the plane-table only), one of the three 
trigonometrically fixed points on which his work was baed, turned out snb- 
sequently to have bean incorrectly projected on his board. l'his, together 
with the doubt that must always exist when rapidly p i n g  through an 
anlrnowh county as to the identity of the different peaks vhible from the line 
of march, i a  quit. auEcient to r m o n t  for the -7: In my prelimi- 
nary map I have assigned to Khotrm a longitude of 7 69 Instead of 79' 26, 
the e i t i o n  it  h recently occupied on our map. About ita latitude there 
can no doubt. Mr. J o b n  took several oteewationa there with a l4inch 
theodolite and obtained a mean r m l t  of 3i0 7' 35': whilst from Kishen B i s  
observations with a sextant, extending over nearly a month, we have a mesn 
result of 37O 7' 36". The p i n k  east of Khotan, i e .  Kina aad the Sorghak 
gold-fielda, are derived from Kishen Sing's rout. survey, combined with hi 
latitude observations. We also have from the same source a com lete survey 
for the Bnt time of the road t i d l  Polu to Noh, and thence to As 

imen of the accuracy of this Pundit's work, I may mention that when Ed from I< ilgb4lit to Pal, a distance of 630 miles, WM plotted out on 
the scale of 2000 paces to the mile, without any correction or adjustment 
whatever (although 4h0 were added to each magnetic bearing in order to 
allow for magnetic variation) starting from my own value of KarghBlik, the 

lot closed at  Pal (fixed by the Great Trigonornetrical Survey) almost a b  
ktely correct in latitude and only d t minutes out in longitudh and in no 
single portion of the whole route, whiz f' passee over elevation0 exceeding 17,000 
feet in height, did the plotted value differ by as much 811 3 mileg from his 
own observed astronom~cal latitude.* Of this discrepancy of eight minutes 
in longitude it is possible that a portion may be due to error of poeition in 
the starting-point (KargMlik), but it  may be noted that the amount is no 
mom than would be accounted for by an error of It0 in the pseumed value of 
magnetic variation. I t  is not to be sup that such accuracy is generally 
attainable, but in the preeent case, alt g"' ough the surveyor laboured under 
certain disadvantages from the absence of inhabitants, yet there were the 
compensating advantagea that he was under no n ~ i t y  for concealment; 
he waa therefore able to take and record bearings when aad where he pleased. 

As reffarde the work executed to the north- and esst of gsshghar ; the 
ition of MarAlbashi, on the road to Ak-mi, m fixed in latitude by Ca tain 

%dulph, and its position in longitude is roughly determined by a few !ear- 
ings, and estimated distances taken b him on the road from Kaahghar. 

On the md to Ush Tdrftin I carridon a rough rout. survey wherever I went, 
/ 8 n d  took observations for latitude and obtained chronometric determinations 

of longitude as far ee Ui Bultik, in latitude 40" 26' north, and longitude 77O 36' 
east. Thence by route survey I got a determination of the ition of the 
%lorti Pass; calculating from this the probable position of TbrfXn, I 
plnce it  about three-quarters of a degree to the east of the position given it  in 
the early edition of Colonel Walker's Turkistan ma On examining the 
latest H& map, it appears that the p i t i o n  of 58 T6rfln hu been 
recently altered, and placed very near where I would myself locate it. 
I have therefore in my ma adopted the last Rnesian values of Ush Tdrf40, 
Ak-86, and all places to tge east. It d l  be found thnt the citia of A k d  
and Kuldja are more than 40 mile  to the east of the places assigned them in 
all but the most recent ma 

The details in- to t e n o r t h  of the map are taken almost exclusively 
from the Ruesian to phical map of Central Asia corrected to 1877). 6 Most of the d e t a i E t h e  sonth of the map, wit the exception of those 

* See Geographical Appendix, Seotion 4 of Oaptain T r o M s  Report 



m o m  north of Leh that have been traversed b members of the Mmm, 
have bean taken from the h t  edition of Colonel ddkerss Map of T t u b t q  
but all the position8 in the latter have been shifted three minutes to the west 
in longitude in order to allow for the moat recently determined value of the 
longitude of Madras, viz. 80' 14' 19'5" enet of Greenwich. 
In the portion of county traversed by Membem and Attooh& c# the 

Mieeion, nrre has been mnde of dl the material collected by them. The maps 
of Messre. Shaw and Hayward have also been called into requisition. 

The reduceione of the astronomical observations, and the computations of 
heights, have all keen made in the Oflice of Oolonel Walker, RE., the Super- 
intandent of the &eat Trigonornetrid Survey, in whoae - abo the 
map a m  iled by m If has been drawn and photoeincographed. A kge 
amount of work bu C got thmugh in  a moderat. s of time, and I am 
deeply indebted to Colonel Walter for. the facilities y h a a  given, and to 
Mesera. H e n n a y ,  Keelan, and Wood, in the Computing Of3ce, and M m .  
Atkineon and S idon  in the Drawing Offioe, for the assistanoe afForded by 
them in their eeveral departments. 

H. TROTTEB, Capr na 

V1.-HaXti, M H e i d a .  By Major R. STIJLUIT, 
H. M, Minister, Hazti, 

LITTLE is commonly known of an island which, from its sin?, 
natural wealth, and position, was, not far back in modern times, 
the theme of widespread speculation, which was marked out to 
be the metropolis of a prospective empire, but is now in a state 
of porert and decay, m painful contrast with the grandeur of 
its earl7 a estinies. 

, The island I allude to ie known b the names of -ti and 
Hispaniola, and also, but with imn d cient warrant, b~ that of 
Banto Dgmingo. The object of this pa r is to g v e  some 
mount  of it, and recall attention to its P" orgotten importanoe, 
seeing that one day the force of pro eye and the march of 

political consideration. 
Y events must restore to i t  a prominent p ace in commerce and in 

When s eaking of the island as a whole, I shall call it by the 
nsme of &ti 

Looking in any good atlas to the map of the We& Indies and 
Central America, one will find this island 1 'ng betwen the 18th 
and 20th arallels of N. latitude, and tween 68" 20' and S 6 
74" 26' w. on itude from the meridian of Greenwich. Its 
extreme l e d  from Cape Engano on the bet, to Cape h i s  
on the west, is 356 nautical mile8 ;* ita greatest breadth is 140 
miles, from Cape Beata, in latitude 17" 53' in the south, to the 
highest point on the north coast, which is 19" 58. The coast 

Throughout thb Paper the miles given are nautical milea. 




